Silver, Jewellery and
Watches
1001.

Two mid-Victorian cauldron salts, each with embossed floral and foliate bodies on three cast and applied hoof feet, width 7.5cm, combined weight
approx 96gms, London 1864, maker's mark BF (2)
Est Price £35 - £45

1002.

Victorian string box of spherical form, the cast C-scroll and pierced and hinged cover with cast and applied finial with holed centre for string to a
polished base and raised on three cast and applied feet (all three feet a/f), height 8.5cm, weight approx 130gms, Birmingham 1893, maker's mark
H&A
Est Price £35 - £45

1003.

William IV kitchen caster of plain cylindrical form with cast and applied reeded rim and foot and C-scroll handle with pierced pull off cover with cast
and applied finial, height 10.5cm, weight approx 120gms, London 1835, maker's mark WB
Est Price £50 - £60

1004.

Early Victorian christening mug of waisted cylindrical form with applied rim and C-scroll handle to a lobed and engraved body on a cast and applied
base with four scrolling feet to a gilt lined interior and with contemporary engraved initials and date, height 11cm, weight approx 186gms, London
1844, maker's mark JE
Est Price £50 - £60

1005.

20th century Continental white metal pepper grinder of scalloped spherical form, cast and applied turned handle to a steel fitted grinder, height
7.5cm, weight approx 85gms all in, stamped 800, MM

1006.

Edward VII cylindrical canister with pull off cover and decorated with embossed C-scroll floral and foliate detail with vacant cartouches, height 7cm,
weight approx 59gms, Birmingham 1903, maker's mark S&C
Est Price £40 - £50

1007.

George III baluster caster with girdled body and pierced pull off cover (finial repaired) on a spreading circular foot, height 10cm, weight approx
48gms, London 1766, maker's mark ?W between star and rose
Est Price £30 - £40

1008.

George III milk jug of baluster form with shaped rim, cast and applied leaf capped handle and body later decorated with C-scroll and floral detail with
contemporary crest and initials on a spreading circular foot (loaded), height 12.5cm, London 1782, maker's mark TS
Est Price £50 - £60

1009.

Four Victorian cauldron salts, each with beaded rims, floral and foliate embossed bodies with vacant cartouches and each raised on three cast and
applied feet, London 1877, maker's mark RH, together with three salt spoons, double struck with vacant cartouche and gilt lined bowls, London 1876,
maker's mark HA and further electro-plated small mustard spoon, weighable silver approx 205gms (8)
Est Price £70 - £90

1010.

Composite George III circular canister, the pull off cover with applied rim marked for London 1781, maker's mark TW to a plain and polished circular
base, also with gilt lined interior, marked for London 1831, maker's mark AD, diam 7.5cm, combined weight approx 120gms, various dates and
makers (2)
Est Price £35 - £45

1011.

Two late Victorian oval table baskets, each with cast and applied rims, pierced and engraved bodies with contemporary monograms and polished
fields (one basket heavily damaged), width 15.5cm, combined weight approx 370gms, (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

1012.

Two late Victorian open salts each of hexagonal form with foliate pierced rims and raised on ball feet fitted with cobalt blue glass liners, width 5cm,
combined weight approx 22gms, Chester 1900, maker's mark WA (2)

1013.

George V tea strainer of cast and applied ribbon and swag rim and integral handle to a pierced circular body, length 11cm, weight approx 47gms,
London 1916, maker's mark RP
Est Price £30 - £40

1014.

George III caster of baluster form with pierced pull off cover with cast and applied finial and all over embossed floral foliate and C-scroll decoration
with initialled and crested cartouche on a spreading circular base, height 12.5cm, weight approx 72gms, London 1770, maker's mark RP
Est Price £40 - £50

1015.

George V table caster of faceted and tapering cylindrical form with pierced pull off cover and cast and applied finial on a spreading circular foot,
height 15cm, weight approx 142gms, Sheffield 1910, maker's mark JD, WD
Est Price £40 - £50

1016.

Two Victorian cauldron salts, each of polished form with beaded rims on three cast and applied feet, width 6.5cms, combined weight approx 88gms,
London 1877, maker's mark BH (2)
Est Price £35 - £45

1017.

Early 19th century Scottish mustard of rectangular form with applied reeded rim, strapwork handle with hinged and domed cover with contemporary
initials to a plain polished rectangular body and raised on four ball feet fitted with a cobalt blue glass liner, width 7cm, weight approx 132gms, marks
rubbed, probably Edinburgh circa 1815, together with a coffin end Victorian salt spoon, London 1861, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

1018.

George V milk jug of faceted circular form with applied handle and spout, width 12.8cm, weight approx 135gms, Birmingham 1920, maker's mark HW
Ld
Est Price £40 - £50

1019.

George VI "Jersey" type milk jug of baluster form with girdled body and pull off cover with split cane covered handle and marked to the base "3/4 pt",
height 12cm, weight approx 160gms all in
Est Price £50 - £60

1020.

Composite five piece cruet set comprising two cauldron salts, two baluster peppers and a lidded circular mustard, former and latter all with fitted
cobalt blue glass liners and together with two small salt spoons and a mustard spoon, combined weight approx 395gms, various dates and makers
(8)
Est Price £130 - £150

1021.

George V helmet shaped milk jug, the plain and polished body with applied reeded rim and handle, width 11.5cm, weight approx 123gms, London
1911, maker's mark DM
Est Price £40 - £50

1022.

Unmarked white metal table sugar basket in the form of a footed pail with hinged handle, pierced and engraved gallery with initialled cartouche and
raised on a spreading circular foot (repaired) and containing a non-matching cobalt blue glass liner, height 18.5cm
Est Price £80 - £90

1023.

George V composite part cruet set comprising wire work pepper caster with bayonet attached and pierced cover with cast and applied finial to a
vertical wire work body with mid-green glass liner on a spreading circular foot, London 1919, maker's mark EJH, NH, together with an oval open salt,
also of wire work construction with reeded rim, spreading oval foot and fitted with a green glass liner (multiple chips), Birmingham 1907, maker's
mark D&F, together with a small hallmarked mustard spoon, Birmingham 1933, maker's mark H&H Ld, combined weight approx 119gms, (3)
Est Price £50 - £80

1024.

Late 19th/early 20th century white metal lidded canister of circular form with pull off cover with central initial cartouche and decorated throughout with
scrolling floral and foliate detail, height 10cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1025.

Victorian small oval table basket with shaped and embossed floral foliate and C-scroll rim to a pierced gallery and polished centre with hinged handle
on a further pierced oval base, width 16cm, weight approx 163gms, London 1888, maker's mark CS, H
Est Price £60 - £80

1026.

Edward VII table bowl of lobed circular form with embossed floral and foliate detail and cast and applied ram's head handles, width 15cm, weight
approx 132gms, Chester 1907, maker's mark JRA & Co Ld
Est Price £50 - £60

1027.

Mixed Lot: comprising a George VI bachelor's tea pot of faceted circular form with hinged and domed cover raised on a spreading circular foot with
treen finial and scrolling handle, width 21.5cm, Birmingham 1945, maker's mark VSV, together with a small cream jug of helmet form with applied
strapwork, rim and handle, width 10cm, Birmingham 1913, maker's mark THH, combined weight approx 387gms, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

1028.

George V capstan inkwell, of typical circular form, the hinged cover with presentation engraving to a porcelain lined interior (loaded), diam 18.8cm,
Birmingham 1928, maker's mark WN Ltd

1029.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various blue glass lined and lidded mustards, the first of cylindrical form with applied rim and strapwork handle, the second
of polished oval form with hinged and domed cover, together with two various mustard spoons, drum mustard 7.5cm wide, combined weight approx
131gms, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

1030.

Edward VII milk jug of ribbed oval baluster form with applied handle, width 14cm, weight approx 195gms, London 1907, maker's mark for Barnards
Est Price £50 - £60

1031.

George III two-part wine funnel with removable liner with shell side clip and muslin ring to a girdled and polished body with contemporary initials (a/f)
to a conical spout, height 14 ½ cm, weight approx 162gms, London 1812, maker's mark TR, SH
Est Price £30 - £40

1032.

Two George V single candlesticks, each with fixed and faceted square sconces on tapering columns and raised on spreading square bases (loaded),
height 18cm, Birmingham 1915, maker's mark S&Co (2)

1033.

Two early George III Old English feathered edge pattern table spoons with shoulders, (erased), length 21cm, combined weight approx 124gms,
bottom struck for London 1764, maker's mark partially rubbed, (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1034.

Two George III Old English pattern table spoons, initialled, length 22cm, weight approx 113gms, London 1808, maker's mark WS (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1035.

Two George V Old English pattern table spoons, length 21.5cm, combined weight approx 148gms, Sheffield 1932, maker's mark JD&S (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1036.

George III Old English pattern table spoon with long drop bowl, crested, length 22cm, weight approx 59gms, London 1796, maker's mark SG, EW

1037.

Two George III Old English pattern table spoons with later gilt lined and fruit embossed bowls and engraved handles, length 22.5cm, combined
weight approx 117gms, London 1793, maker's mark PB, AB (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

1038.

George III Old English basting spoon, initialled, length 30.5cms, weight approx 121gms, London 1807, maker's mark TD and with further
journeyman's mark
Est Price £55 - £65

1039.

Late George III Old English pattern dinner fork, crested verso, length 20cm, weight approx 59gms, London 1815, maker's mark PS for Paul Storr
Est Price £60 - £80

1040.

Six George VI Old English pattern dessert forks, length 16.5cm, combined weight approx 203gms, Sheffield 1937, maker's mark CB&S (6)
Est Price £55 - £65

1041.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various George III Old English pattern table spoons, each with matching later initials, length 22cm, combined weight
approx 118gms, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1042.

Two George IV Old English pattern table spoons, initialled, length 22.8cm, combined weight approx 163gms, London 1824, maker's mark JH with
further journeyman's mark (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1043.

Two George III Old English thread pattern dessert spoons, crested, with an impaled boar's head, length 17.2cm, combined weight approx 197gms,
various dates and makers (6)
Est Price £60 - £70

1044.

Two George III Old English thread pattern table spoons, length 22cm, combined weight approx 134gms, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1045.

Four late Victorian Hanoverian rat-tail table spoons, London 1897, together with a single, London 1899, maker's mark FH, length 21cm, combined
weight approx 391gms, various dates (5)
Est Price £90 - £110

1046.

Two Edward VII Old English pattern sauce labels, each with oval bowls, length 15.5cm, combined weight approx 120gms, Sheffield 1903, maker's
mark JD, WD (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1047.

Pair of late George III sugar tongs of shaped and engraved form with vacant cartouche to the bridge, length 15cm, weight approx 33gms, London
1811, maker's mark PB, WB
Est Price £30 - £40

1048.

Six George III Old English pattern tea spoons with long drop bowls and later engraved handles and initialled cartouche dated 1881, length 12cm,
combined weight approx 61gms, London 1761, maker's mark GS, TH

1049.

Six George III Old English pattern tea spoons, length 13cm, combined weight approx 79gms, London 1808, maker's mark JW with further
journeyman's mark, (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

1050.

Six George III bright cut Old English pattern tea spoons with long drop bowls, initialled, length 12 1/2 cms, combined wt approx 67gms, London 1790,
makers mark GS (6)
Est Price £50 - £60

1051.

London 1815 maker's mark TE with further journeyman's mark, together with a bright cut pair of sugar tongs, London 1802, maker's mark GW,
combined weight approx 104gms, various dates and makers, all contained within a green morocco covered case with silk and velvet lined interior, (7)
Est Price £40 - £50

1052.

Six George V Old English pattern dessert forks, length 17cm, combined weight approx 324gms, Sheffield 1931, maker's mark JD, WD (6)
Est Price £80 - £100

1053.

Four George III Old English pattern table spoons, initialled (bowls worn), length 21cm, combined weight approx 217gms, London 1817, maker's mark
TH, GH, together with a single electro-plated tea spoon, (5)
Est Price £60 - £80

1054.

Six George V pistol grip handled pastry forks, length 16cm, Sheffield 1924, maker's mark JB (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

1055.

Mixed Lot: comprising six plus five various silver handled tea knives, various dates and makers (11)
Est Price £35 - £45

1056.

Mixed Lot: pair of Victorian Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, together with a single struck Fiddle and thread fish knife, five small Hanoverian pattern coffee
spoons, three + one Old English pattern salt spoons, combined weight approx 197gms, various dates and makers (11)
Est Price £50 - £60

1057.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six slip-top type coffee spoons, Sheffield 1924, maker's mark JD & S, together with a further nine various coffee
spoons, two Georgian bright cut tea spoons, combined weight approx 181gms, together with six further tea spoons, each with engraved bowls and
entwined snake handles and with shaped finials (one a/f), various dates and makers (23)
Est Price £50 - £60

1058.

Mixed Lot: comprising six George IV Old English pattern tea spoons, London 1925, maker's mark RB, together with three bright cut examples,
London 1800, four initialled Fiddle pattern tea spoons, London 1824, maker's mark WB, two further tea spoons and single salt spoon, combined
weight approx 234gms, various dates and makers (16)
Est Price £60 - £80

1059.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Fiddle pattern table spoon together with a tea spoon, both later decorated as berry spoons, a Victorian silver mounted and
clear cut glass toiletry bottle of cylindrical form with plain polished collar and prismatic ground in stopper, together with a single Fiddle pattern electroplated sauce ladle with oval bowl, weighable silver approx 88gms, various dates and makers (4)

1060.

Cased composite three piece christening set, comprising spoon and fork with hollow cast and applied fruiting vine handles and with polished blade
and tines, together with a Fiddle pattern dessert spoon in a velvet lined and morocco covered case, various dates and makers (3)

1061.

Mixed Lot: two various silver mounted easel backed photograph frames, the first of plain polished rectangular form with oak back and replacement
strut, height 21cm, Birmingham 1915, maker's mark WN Ltd, the second of circular form with oak easel back, also Birmingham 1915, maker's mark
WA (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1062.

Mixed Lot: George V silver mounted easel backed photograph frame of plain polished rectangular form with easel strut back, 25 x 12cm, Birmingham
1917, maker's mark S&M together with another smaller example, Birmingham 1914, maker's mark D&F and a further rectangular silver mount,
Birmingham 1897, maker's mark obscured, various dates and makers (3)

1063.

White metal mounted easel backed photograph frame, the pierced lattice work and C-scroll applied mount to a morocco covered back (damage
throughout), height 18cm

1065.

20th century white metal mounted easel backed photograph frame of plain and polished rectangular form with composite mount back, height 21cms

1066.

Mixed Lot: comprising a George V silver mounted easel backed photograph frame, the concave polished mount to a circular oak back with hinged
strut, diam 16.4cm, Birmingham 1916, maker's mark S&M, together with a further silver mounted oak easel backed photograph frame of shaped
rectangular form with applied mount, Birmingham 1906, maker's mark W Ld to a shaped mount with hinged strut, height 13.5cm, various dates and
makers (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1067.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various bon-bon dishes, two of shaped oval form, the third of circular form, and all with pierced galleries and polished
centres, together with a silver mounted circular ink stand, weighable silver approx 110gms, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

1068.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various cylindrical napkin rings, together with four Old English pattern coffee spoons, small Old English pattern salt spoon,
pair of bright cut sugar tongs (repaired), combined weight approx 145gms, together with four Continental coffee spoons and two electro-plated salt
spoons and single electro-plated napkin ring, various dates and makers (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

1069.

Elizabeth II three piece cruet set comprising baluster pepper caster, lidded drum mustard and cauldron salt, the latter both with cobalt blue glass
liners, combined weight approx 200gms, London 1971/72, maker's mark for Vanders, together with two electro-plated spoons, (5)
Est Price £70 - £80

1070.

George III cream jug of helmet form with applied reeded border and handle (top handle mount and base repaired) to a later engraved body, width
10cm, weight 84gms, London 1803, maker's mark AB, ?B
Est Price £50 - £60

1071.

George V presentation engraved trophy cup of circular form with embossed cartouche and later presentation inscription on a spreading circular foot,
diam 10.5cm, weight approx 93gms, London 1910, maker's mark RP
Est Price £35 - £45

1072.

Late 19th/early 20th century white metal filigree serving dish of trefoil form with wrythen borders and floral centres and with side mounted handle and
raised on three peg feet, width 21cm

1073.

Victorian breakfast cruet of trefoil form with wire work handle fitted with an open salt, ovoid mustard with hinged cover and removable ovoid pepper
caster with screw down cover, the former both with fitted blue glass liners, London 1891, maker's mark HW Co Ld, together with a single Old English
pattern mustard spoon, combined weight approx 172gms, length 12cm, various dates and makers
Est Price £60 - £80

1074.

Victorian three piece breakfast cruet stand of trefoil form with central ring carry handle and fitted with three faceted spherical clear glass bottles, two
with silver collars and ground in stoppers, the third with a hinged cover (glass a/f), weighable silver approx 98gms, height 11cm, London 1892,
maker's mark GG and with further retailer's mark for Gilliam-London
Est Price £30 - £40

1075.

Edward VII silver mounted pottery tea pot of globular form with all over dark brown treacle glaze and with applied and pierced floral and foliate collar,
Birmingham 1904, maker's mark HB, width of tea pot 18.5cm
Est Price £35 - £45

1076.

George V/George VI composite three piece cruet set comprising pepper caster, lidded mustard and open salt, the latter both fitted with blue glass
liners, each of polished circular form and raised on three cast and applied feet together with a non-matching Old English pattern salt spoon,
combined weight 272gms, London 1934/37, maker's mark JBC&S Ld, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £70 - £80

1077.

Mixed Lot: comprising silver mounted and clear glass match striker of spherical form with applied silver collar (a/f), probably London 1918, maker's
mark rubbed, together with a further pottery example, Birmingham 1936, maker's mark JG & S, height of largest 7.5cm (2)

1078.

Mixed Lot: comprising a George III milk jug of oval form with flared rim, cast and applied handle and raised on compressed bun feet, length 14cm,
weight approx 114gms, London 1815, maker's mark CF together with an electro-plated gravy boat of typical form with flying C-scroll handle, various
dates and makers (2)
Est Price £45 - £55

1079.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various capstan inkwells, both of typical polished circular form with hinged covers, the larger 10cm diam, Birmingham
1916, maker's mark WA, the smaller 7cm diam, Birmingham 1909, also WA (both loaded) (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1080.

Edward VII capstan type inkwell of polished circular form, the hinged and domed cover with inset tortoiseshell panel (panel a/f) (loaded), diam 8.8cm,
London 1908, maker's mark WC

1081.

George V silver mounted desk calendar of black finished rectangular form with plain polished and applied silver mount with month aperture over
further panel for day and date with four top mounted screw controllers and further controller to the base, width 15cm, Birmingham 1933, maker's
mark WJM & Co, pat no 9964
Est Price £50 - £60

1082.

Two Elizabeth II squat candlesticks, height 12.5cm (loaded), Birmingham 1972/73, maker's mark B&Co (2)
Est Price £70 - £80

1083.

George V large capstan inkwell of typical polished circular form, the hinged cover (hinge a/f) and with fitted liner (loaded), diam 15cm, Birmingham
1919, maker's mark HW Ld
Est Price £40 - £50

1084.

Late Victorian silver mounted globe and shaft toiletry bottle, the graduated green to clear glass body with faceted neck and hobnail cut body with an
applied embossed and pierced foliate collar to a plain unmarked rim and domed stopper, height 16cm, Birmingham 1900, maker's mark AWP
Est Price £50 - £60

1085.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various hat pin stands comprising one with stepped circular base to a clear cut glass saucer with central column and ring
carry handle, stamped Sterling, SML together with two further electro-plated examples and a fourth polished brass model, various dates and makers
(4)
Est Price £40 - £50

1086.

Edward VII silver mounted boudoir timepiece case of drum head form with splayed base on bracket feet to a later fitted brass dial signed Frodsham London, to a fitted movement (unseen), height 16.5cm, Birmingham 1909, maker's mark SB&S Ltd

1087.

George V capstan inkwell with circular saucer base and pen rest built to the rim to an offset reservoir with hinged and domed cover and containing a
clear glass liner (rim chip) (loaded), diam 12.5cm, Birmingham 1929, maker's mark Adie Bros Ltd
Est Price £40 - £50

1088.

George V guilloche enamelled desk calendar, the rectangular frame on a flared base with an applied and engine turned mount with pale blue enamel
decoration beneath two controllers and with hinged access door verso, width 14.8cm, Birmingham 1929, maker's mark WJH & Co
Est Price £40 - £50

1089.

Two George V candlesticks with integral square section sconces and columns on spreading square bases (loaded), height 13cm, Birmingham 1914,
maker's mark WA (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1090.

George VI gravy boat of typical form with cast and applied rim, strapwork handle and raised on three cast and applied feet, length 18.8cm, weight
approx 130gms, Birmingham 1942, maker's mark A&Co Ltd
Est Price £40 - £50

1091.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various sauce boats, each of polished form with cut card rims and leaf capped flying C-scroll handles on three cast and
applied feet, length of largest 15cm, combined weight approx 236gms, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £60 - £70

1092.

Two Elizabeth II sauce boats of typical polished form with cut card rims, strapwork handles and raised on three cast and applied feet, length 15.5cm,
combined weight approx 222gms, Sheffield 1961, maker's mark M&W with further retailer's mark for Mappin & Webb Ltd - London & Sheffield (2)
Est Price £60 - £70

1093.

Victorian four-slice toast rack, the rectangular base with embossed rim (a/f) and raised on four ball feet to five shaped wire work frames, the central
with ring handle (requiring restoration), width 11.8cm, weight approx 88gms, Birmingham 1898, maker's mark B&Co

1094.

Edward VII gravy boat of typical polished form with cut card rim and leaf capped flying C-scroll handle raised on three cast and applied feet, length
17cm, weight approx 163gms, Sheffield 1905, maker's mark JD&S
Est Price £40 - £50

1095.

Two late Victorian vases each of plain polished baluster form with flared rims, each raised on three cast and applied pad feet, height 12cm, combined
weight approx 211gms, London 1898, maker's mark WC, JL (2)
Est Price £70 - £90

1096.

Mixed Lot: comprising eight George IV Fiddle pattern tea spoons, initialled, London 1829, maker's mark WE, together with a further four London
1813 and two further odd tea spoons, combined weight approx 293gms, various dates and makers (14)
Est Price £80 - £100

1097.

Six George III double struck Fiddle and thread pattern dinner forks, crested with a winged stirrup, length 20.2cm, combined weight approx 536gms,
London 1779, maker's mark PB with further journeyman's mark
Est Price £140 - £160

1098.

Victorian Fiddle pattern fish slice, crested, with pierced and engraved shaped blade, length 31.5cm, weight approx 182gms, London 1838, maker's
mark WE
Est Price £60 - £80

1099.

Two Victorian Fiddle pattern sauce ladles with oval bowls, crested with a griffon's head holding a key, length 18cm, combined weight approx
127gms, London 1894, maker's mark GMJ with further journeyman's mark (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1100.

Five George IV Irish Fiddle pattern tea spoons with rat-tail bowls, initialled and further initialled to heel, length 14.2cm, combined weight approx
101gms, Dublin 1929, maker's mark WC (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

1101.

Early Victorian single struck Fiddle and thread egg spoon, initialled, length 12cm, weight approx 19gms, London 1837, maker's mark WT

1102.

Six Victorian Fiddle pattern tea spoons, monogrammed, length 14.5cm, combined weight approx 145gms, London 1890, maker's mark overstruck
WW, BT, (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

1103.

Two George V Arts & Crafts style serving spoons, stylised coffin end handles with double struck simulated riveted borders to gilt lined bowls, length
20.3cm, combined weight approx 138gms, Sheffield 1912, maker's mark HW, RD 448494 (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

1104.

Six William IV Fiddle pattern tea spoons, initialled, length 13.5cm, combined weight approx 118gms, London 1832, maker's mark WC (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

1105.

Mixed Lot: comprising five various engraved and initialled Fiddle pattern tea spoons, together with a figural coffee spoon and a souvenir type spoon
stamped Sterling, Gosen, combined weight approx 133gms, various dates and makers (7)
Est Price £40 - £50

1106.

Mixed Lot: comprising five Victorian provincial Fiddle pattern tea spoons, length 13.5cm, Exeter 1858, maker's mark JW & JW, together with a further
six Fiddle pattern tea spoons, initialled, length 14.5cm, London 1856, maker's mark WS, combined weight approx 259gms, various dates and makers
(11)
Est Price £70 - £90

1107.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various hallmarked silver tea spoons, together with a Maltese ladle with circular polished bowl, twisted stem, cast and
applied finial and stamped with a Maltese cross, 917, S, combined weight approx 61gms, various dates and makers (3)

1108.

Mixed Lot: comprising a baluster pepper caster (a/f), four piece silver handled manicure set, four various salt and mustard spoons, silver mounted
ebony glove stretchers, together with a white metal table cigarette box of hinged rectangular form with initialled cover and marked with the German
crescent moon and crown, 800 and a small quantity of locket inserts (qty)
Est Price £50 - £60

1109.

Mixed Lot: comprising six silver handled tea knives together with a pair of bright cut sugar tongs (repaired), Continental white metal souvenir type
spoon with windmill finial and a small quantity of electro-plated flatware and cutlery (qty)

1110.

Elizabeth II silver handled Kings pattern letter opener, length 22.5cm, Sheffield 1983, maker's mark HB together with a propelling pencil lead refill
canister (2)

1111.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various cylindrical napkin rings together with a silver presentation medallion "HFS PC Phillipson, never absent, never late
September 1927 - December 1935", a further cased life-saving medallion presented to "PC Phillipson, July 1932" and a brass door knocker modelled
in the form of the Lincoln Imp, weighable silver approx 78gms, various dates and makers (5)

1112.

Mixed Lot: comprising a single dessert spoon together with a pair of small ladles with circular bowls and a single shell bowled soup spoon, combined
weight approx 91gms, various dates and makers (4)

1113.

Mixed Lot: comprising a George V silver mounted and easel backed oversize desk watch case of spot hammered rectangular form with central
cartouche to a morocco covered back (lacking strut), height 12cm, London 1914, maker's mark WC, together with a pair of plain and polished sugar
tongs, London 1902, various dates and makers (2)

1114.

Mixed Lot: comprising an Elizabeth II baluster pepper grinder with knurled finial and inverted baluster body on flared base with fitted steel Park Green
& Co grinder, height 8.5cm, Birmingham 1982, maker's mark A Bros Ltd, together with a Georgian silver milk jug of helmet form (mark rubbed),
various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1115.

Mixed Lot: comprising an Elizabeth II six piece cruet set comprising two each pepper casters, lidded mustards and open salts, the latter all with fitted
cobalt blue glass liners (one liner repaired), Sheffield 1986/87/88, maker's mark S Ld, together with a further Elizabeth II rectangular snuff box with
hinged cover and all over decorated with cherubs within lattice work borders and foliate detail, combined weight approx 310gms, various dates and
makers (7)
Est Price £80 - £100

1116.

Mixed Lot: comprising ten Queen Anne pattern tea spoons, length 11cm, Sheffield 1920, maker's mark L&B, together with a matched and engraved
Old English thread christening spoon and fork, combined weight approx 215gms, various dates and makers (12)
Est Price £50 - £60

1117.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various silver cased propelling pencils together with a shield shaped chain fob, National Reserve lapel badge by Gaunt
(a/f), rectangular vesta case with hinged and sprung cover (a/f) and a hinged finger ring modelled as a belt, together with base metal petrol cigarette
lighter, butter knives, sugar tongs, part watch chain, brass die and aeroplane lapel badge (qty)

1118.

Four George V seal top coffee spoons, combined weight approx 41gms, Birmingham 1928, maker's mark AC Co Ld (4)

1119.

Mixed Lot: comprising various British and Continental white metal spoons and electro-plated items including tea, coffee, mustard, trophies and sifter
spoon, weighable silver approx 90gms

1120.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Fiddle pattern mustard spoon together with three various tea spoons and an electro-plated pusher, weighable silver approx
96gms, various dates and makers (5)

1121.

Mixed Lot: comprising a pair of Victorian Scottish Queens pattern sugar tongs with initialled bridge and honeysuckle bowls, length 15cm, Glasgow
1867, maker's mark W&S, together with two silver butter knives with hollow cast and applied handles and engraved blades and six George VI slip-top
type coffee spoons, combined weight approx 158gms all in, various dates and makers (9)
Est Price £50 - £60

1122.

Mixed Lot: comprising a pair of open salts together with two further cauldron salts and a single small pepper caster, combined weight approx
176gms, various dates and makers (5)
Est Price £60 - £70

1123.

Mixed Lot: pair of white metal casters, each of urn shaped form with screw down covers and spreading circular bases (loaded) together with a
waisted cylindrical napkin ring and single tea spoon, various dates and makers (4)

1124.

Mixed Lot: comprising a pair of Victorian novelty casters, each of ovoid and self-righting form with pierced screw down covers, height 5cm, London
1884, maker's mark EH, together with a pair of open salts, each of circular form with crimped rims and each raised on three ball feet, diam 4.5cm,
Birmingham 1889, maker's mark VB&S, combined weight approx 135gms, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

1125.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various hinged rectangular cigarette cases, each of rectangular form and with presentation inscriptions, together with a
single Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, combined weight approx 246gms, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £60 - £70

1126.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various white metal small bowls, each stamped Sterling Silver, combined weight approx 121gms, together with four small
lobed circular bowls (unmarked) (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

1127.

Six white metal cylindrical napkin rings, each embossed with elephants, trees and mountains with initialled cartouche and stamped Sterling Silver,
combined weight approx 83gms (6)

1128.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased pair of Victorian cylindrical napkin rings, each with engraved fern decoration and initialled cartouches in a silk and
velvet lined morocco covered case, Birmingham 1898, maker's mark HB, together with three further cylindrical examples, all Sheffield 1909, maker's
mark SA, C, combined weight approx 103gms, various dates and makers (5)
Est Price £50 - £60

1129.

Mixed Lot: a single pepper caster (loaded), together with an open salt, tea strainer, two small candle holders (loaded) and a silver rimmed Royal
Doulton ash tray (extensive rim chip), various dates and makers (6)
Est Price £40 - £50

1130.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various small pepper casters, together with a cylindrical silver bottle mount, combined weight approx 49gms, various dates
and makers (3)

1131.

Mixed Lot: comprising a hallmarked vesta case of hinged and sprung square form together with presentation engraved chain fob, two various
brooches, small salt spoon and a quantity of assorted white metal and other jewellery, combined weight approx 119gms all in, various dates and
makers (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

1132.

Mixed Lot: comprising a George V silver evening purse of hinged rectangular form with engine turned decoration and vacant cartouche, to a fold-over
clasp and with chain suspension to a leather lined concertina interior, width 11cm, Chester 1910, maker's mark CC, together with a silver circular
powder compact of hinged circular form with all over engine turned decoration and cover set with a Regimental badge to a fitted interior, (mirror a/f),
Birmingham 1941, maker's mark JWB (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

1133.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various small spoons together with two plain cylindrical napkin rings, single X frame knife rest and a coin set white metal
dish of polished square form, the coin dated 1868, Petrus II and verso 2000 Reis and stamped with an elephant, Z, silver, combined weight approx
274gms all in, various dates and makers (7)
Est Price £50 - £60

1134.

Mixed Lot: Elizabeth II small basin together with a shaped square pin tray, a modern jockey's cap caddy spoon, two various hallmarked thimbles,
together with a small white metal sugar bowl of circular form, body embossed with trees and huts raised on three cast and applied feet, together with
a silver topped bottle stopper of polished mushroom form stamped 800, various dates and makers (7)
Est Price £50 - £60

1135.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Far Eastern white metal six piece cruet set comprising two each pepper casters, open salts and lidded mustards, each with
even flared rims and embossed with elephants and foliage, together with a further similar three piece cruet set, each stamped to the base Silver
Sterling, various dates and makers (9)
Est Price £30 - £40

1136.

Unmarked cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form, the covers profusely chased throughout with aquatic and reptilian creatures, the
cover with an applied shield shaped cartouche to a frosted gilt interior, height 8.5cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1137.

Late Victorian matchbox cover of rectangular form with embossed cover and raised on four ball feet, length 6cm, Birmingham 1900, maker's mark
WHW
Est Price £30 - £40

1138.

Mixed Lot: comprising a gold plated spot propelling pencil (lacking clip), together with a modern Waterman fountain pen with gilt and simulated
lacquer effect case with pull off cover and signed nib "Waterman, Ideal, Paris, 18K-750", length 14cm (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1139.

Two Elizabeth II silver cased propelling pencils, each of tapering cylindrical form with all over engine turned decoration and applied clips with vacant
cartouches (apparently unused), both marked for Birmingham 1978, maker's mark D&F (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1140.

Mixed Lot: comprising a "Yard-o-Led" sterling silver cased hexagonal propelling pencil with engine turned decoration and clip marked "Pat no
422767" together with a further silver plated Wahl "Eversharp" propelling crayon, various dates and makers (2)

1141.

George VI silver cased fountain pen, Mabie Todd & Co Ltd - London, the cylindrical case with screw on cover with engine turned decoration and
signed clip to a further gold nib marked "Swan, 2H, 14c - 585, Mabie Todd", length 13.5cm, marked throughout for London 1937/38, maker's mark
MTLtd, together with a signed silk and velvet lined red morocco covered case
Est Price £40 - £50

1142.

Elizabeth II silver cased ballpoint pen, the cylindrical case with pull off cover and all over engine turned decoration and fixed plain clip and with
vacant cartouche, length 12cm, marked for Birmingham 1986, maker's mark WM

1143.

Late 19th/early 20th century Chinese silver dip-pen of tapering cylindrical form and embossed with a four-toed dragon, length 15.5cm, weight approx
10gms all in, marked for Wang Hing & Co (Hong Kong) with a further single character mark, 90
Est Price £30 - £40

1144.

Mixed Lot: comprising two Elizabeth II silver cased propelling pencils, each of hexagonal form with all over engine turned decoration and ring
suspension, Birmingham 1964, maker's mark C&C, together with a further engine turned example marked Sterling Silver (a/f) (3)

1145.

Mixed Lot: comprising a 9ct gold cased retractable toothpick, the cylindrical case with engine turned decoration and ring suspension, stamped 9, 375,
maker's mark SJR, length 5cm, together with a base metal mounted and ivory cased toothpick of cylindrical form with screw down cover and two
white metal retractable cylindrical cocktail stirrers, one with ring suspension stamped Sterling, the other with floral finial, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

1146.

Mixed Lot: Victorian silver cased hexagonal retractable pencil with paste set finial, Birmingham 1898, maker's mark FW, together with two base metal
cased retractable pencils, each with ring suspension and a pencil lead cylindrical case, various dates and makers (4)

1147.

Mid-20th century Australian fountain pen, Shaeffer's, the black cylindrical case with screw down cover and gilt collar and clip and marked "Made in
Australia, W A Schaeffer Pen Co" with detached end cap and to a further two-part nib marked "14K", length 14cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1148.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various black and gilt highlighted fountain pens, Parker "Duofold", all four with screw down caps with engine turned collars
and arrow clips and signed body, all with nibs marked 14K (4)
Est Price £100 - £120

1149.

Mixed Lot: comprising a composite cased fountain pen, Parker "Duofold" with screw down cover (missing clip) together with two stainless steel cased
Parker pens, four various ballpoint pens and a "Life-Long" rolled gold propelling pencil (8)

1150.

Mixed Lot: comprising a black cased Mabie Todd & Co Ltd "Swan" self-filling pen, 2 S-F Med, the cylindrical case with wavy decoration and gilt lever
to the body to a signed nib stamped "Mabie Todd & Co, NY", length 14cm, together with its original fitted card box of issue, also containing directions
for use of a Swan pen and its original perforated paper guarantee, together with a further modern fountain pen with pull off cover (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1151.

George V silver gilt cigarette case of hinged rectangular form with all over engine turned covers and set with contemporary gilt initials within a further
reeded gilt border to a frosted interior with presentation inscription dated October 1935, width 8.3cm, weight approx 181gms, London 1935, maker's
mark for Mappin & Webb
Est Price £50 - £60

1152.

Late Victorian hip flask of shaped square form with hinged cover with bayonet type fitting, height 11.5cm, weight approx 115gms, 1876, maker's mark
M&L
Est Price £40 - £50

1153.

Early 20th century hallmarked silver hip flask of polished and shaped rectangular form with hinged and domed cover with bayonet type fitting and
bearing contemporary monogram, height 11cm, weight approx 121gms (marks worn)
Est Price £40 - £50

1154.

Late Victorian hip flask of domed rectangular form with polished body and hinged cover with bayonet type closing, height 12.3cm, weight approx
176gms, London 1897, maker's mark CJF
Est Price £50 - £60

1155.

Late Victorian hip flask of rectangular form, the polished body with contemporary monogram to a hinged and domed cover with bayonet type closure,
height 11.7cm, weight approx 111gms, Sheffield 1896, maker's mark G & JWH
Est Price £80 - £100

1156.

George VI Art Deco cigarette case of hinged rectangular form with engine turned covers and initialled cartouche and mounted with black composite
side panels to a gilt lined and initialled interior, width 8.5cm, weight approx 104gms all in with import marks for London 1937, sponsor's mark Mappin
& Webb
Est Price £35 - £45

1157.

George V table cigarette box of square form, the hinged cover with engine turned decoration and central vacant cartouche to a cedar lined interior,
width 8.5cm, Birmingham 1935, maker's mark WHH

1158.

Edward VII cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form with engraved foliate covers and applied initialled disc to a gilt lined interior with
sprung clasp, height 8.3cm, weight approx 84gms, Birmingham 1905, maker's mark WHS

1159.

Late 19th/early 20th century carved bone needle case of pierced cylindrical form with fixed end with hatched matrix and further threaded other end,
also with hatchwork detail and set with two Stanhopes depicting "Cristal Palace" (made in France) and the other "Memory of Rochester", length
10cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1160.

George V hallmarked silver and shagreen cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form with green shagreen inset panels, to a frosted gilt
interior with facsimile engraved inscription and sprung clasp, height 8.1cm, weight approx 90gms, Birmingham 1924, maker's mark HCF Ld
Est Price £50 - £60

1161.

Elizabeth II silver letter opener with plain and polished blade with shaped cross guard and with cast and applied figural finial of a 19th century
Scottish soldier with large sporran, length 21cm, weight approx 92gms, Sheffield 1978, maker's mark SC
Est Price £50 - £60

1162.

George V cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form with all over engine turned decoration and cover set with a coronet to a gilt lined
interior with sprung clasp, height 8.2cm, weight approx 97gms, Birmingham 1929, maker's mark G Ltd and further retailer's mark Gieves Ltd, 21 Old
Bond Street, W

1163.

Early 20th century Continental silver cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form with polished cover and engraved crest and motto, to a
frosted gilt interior with sprung clasp, height 8.5cm, weight approx 77gms, bearing the German crescent moon and crown mark, 900, LR
Est Price £30 - £40

1164.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various hallmarked silver cigarette cases, each of hinged and sprung form and all with all over engraved decoration with
initialled cartouches and gilt lined interiors with sprung clasps, combined weight approx 332gms, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £90 - £110

1165.

Late 19th century brass framed tortoiseshell and piquet work detailed concertina purse with purple watermark silk lined interior (reverse panel with
hairline crack), width 8.5cms
Est Price £40 - £50

1166.

First half of 20th century green Bakelite 16mm camera, Cornet, "Midget", the variegated green Bakelite case (corner chip to hinged back cover) with
applied name plate and safety slide (film winding button detached), height 6.5cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1167.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various 19th century papier mache black finished snuff boxes, each with pull off covers with overpainted print detail
including a winter hunting scene and a mother and child, diam of largest 8cm (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1168.

Late 19th century papier mache snuff box of circular form with pull off cover decorated with gilt borders and enclosing floral sprays, diam 9cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1169.

Mixed Lot: comprising a late 19th century mother of pearl mounted sewing compendium modelled in the form of a casket with hinged cover (hinge
detached) to a fitted interior comprising an open ended thimble, pin cushion and wax wheel with base metal sprung clasp, together with a guilloche
enamelled toiletry container cover of polished rectangular form with mint green enamel detail, Birmingham 1936, maker's mark worn, various dates
and makers (2)

1170.

Early 20th century composite cigarette holder with elongated rectangular stem and finial modelled in the form of a dog's head, reputedly a model by
Alfred Dunhill, length 23cm
Est Price £45 - £55

1171.

Late 19th century/early 20th century novelty pin cushion modelled in the form of a half brogue with green felted cushion insert, length 8cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1172.

George IV Coronation commemorative snuff box of circular form with pull off cover, the lid marked "George IV, Ascent of the British Throne Jan 29
1820 in the 58th year of his age" and verso "Coronation GRIV, at Westminster July 19 1821" and bearing paper lined interior, the base marked
Chronology of the Sovereigns of England and containing a George III 1797 copper twopenny, diam of canister 42mm
Est Price £40 - £50

1173.

Early 19th century white metal mounted tortoiseshell folding magnifier of circular form with vacant cartouche and with swivelling circular mount with
low magnification glass, width 4.2cm

1174.

Circular Blue John dish of plain polished form (large rim chip), diam 4.9cm

1175.

Late 19th/early 20th century ivory cylindrical canister, the pull off cover set with carved monogram MT, height 5.5cm, and containing a Continental gilt
lined silver tumbler cup with embossed foliate rim and matching initialled cartouche, height 4cm, weight approx 17gms (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1176.

Late 19th/early 20th century ivory pin cushion of moulded oval form with fabric covered and hinged inset to a silk lined interior, width 8cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1177.

Late 19th century tortoiseshell sewing compendium of polished rectangular form, the hinged and domed cover set with a vacant cartouche to a lined
interior and containing a base metal thimble, wax wheel and pin cushion with base metal clasp, width 6.6cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1178.

Late 19th century ivory sewing compendium of cylindrical form with screw off cover, containing a base metal thimble to a plain body with carved
monogram and further pull off base containing a three section thread bobbin and internal needle case, length 12.5cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1179.

Chinese export sandalwood card case of rectangular form with pull off cover and all over relief carved with a floral and foliate border and enclosing
scenes of Chinese court figures, height 11.5cm
Est Price £80 - £100

1180.

George V boudoir timepiece, the engine turned rectangular case (damaged, lacking handle and one bun foot) to a Roman enamel dial (a/f) with
outside minute track, subsidiary seconds and blued steel hands to a movement with lever escapement, height 8cm
Est Price £35 - £45

1181.

Three cold painted bronze models of dogs, including a whippet, terrier and hound, tallest 7cms (3)

1182.

Late 19th century black marble paperweight, the rectangular socle with bevelled edge and surmounted by a patinated model of a mouse with
simulated piece of cheese, width 11cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1183.

Late 19th century black marble and gilt cast brass paperweight, the serpentine shaped oval base fitted with a cast model of a lizard (losses and
damage), width 13cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1184.

Late 19th century Continental mother of pearl and lace fan of 17 (of 18) stick construction, the mother of pearl mounts with gilt and jewelled highlights
to an open lace mount with three applied hand painted panels, one depicting an interior scene, and two smaller of exterior scenes, length 24.2cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1185.

Late 19th/early 20th century carved coquille nut pomander of compressed circular form with pierced and carved detail, 4cms diam
Est Price £50 - £60

1186.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various late 19th century mother of pearl and nacre shell calling card cases, each of rectangular form with hinged and
sprung cover (larger example hinge a/f), together with a small base metal trinket box modelled in the form of a cat sitting on a cushion, various dates
and makers (3)

1187.

Late 19th century carved wooden purse modelled in the form of a Gladstone bag, the hinged body with a watermark silk lined interior and separate
central compartment together with four various British unissued stamps (handles lacking), width 7cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1188.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various Halcyon Days enamel rouge pots, each of circular form, the covers with coloured bird detail, diam 2.4cm each (2)

1189.

First half of 19th century silver pill pot of domed circular form, the pull off cover with engraved foliate detail and vacant cartouche, diam 2.7cm, weight
approx 7gms and bearing maker's mark only to both halves, JW
Est Price £50 - £60

1190.

Late 19th century blonde tortoiseshell casket of hinged and domed form with patinated red interior and raised on ball feet with base metal cartouche
and sprung clasp (small losses), width 7cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1192.

Mixed Lot: comprising an early 20th century cased Dunhill cigarette holder of sliding form with chrome finished holder and contained within a formerly
black Bakelite case stamped Dunhill - made in England, length 10.5cm, together with six further cigarette and cheroot holders, various dates and
makers (7)
Est Price £35 - £45

1193.

Late 19th century horn snuff box of rectangular form, the hinged cover with marquetry inlaid cube design, width 9.5cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1194.

Large 19th century rectangular snuff box, with hinged cover, width 12.3cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1195.

Mixed Lot: comprising a twin sprung oval sovereign case (a/f) together with two various vesta cases each of hinged and sprung rectangular form, one
with side suspension, combined weight approx 79gms, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £60 - £70

1196.

Mixed Lot: comprising an Edward VII snuff box of shaped oval form, the hinged cover with engine turned decoration and central vacant cartouche to
a void interior, width 4.9cm, weight approx 39gms, Birmingham 1901, maker's mark WGK, together with a white metal mounted and faceted clear
glass toiletry bottle, the cylindrical body (large rim chip) to an unmarked hinged and domed cover, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1197.

Elizabeth II Continental novelty pin cushion modelled in the form of a chick emerging from an egg with red fabric back, height 2.5cm with European
assay mark and further marked for London 1985, sponsor's mark AN and further marked 925
Est Price £30 - £40

1198.

Late 19th/early 20th century gilt mounted gun metal vesta case of plain polished rectangular form with hinged and sprung cover and strike to the
base, front panel with gilt applied detail depicting a griffon, height 5cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1199.

Victorian novelty miniature chamber stick with saucer base, scrolling handle and plain flared column, diam 3cm, weight approx 6gms, London 1891,
maker's mark WS

1200.

Modern white metal vesta case modelled in the form of a jockey's cap with hinged and sprung peak with integral striker and stamped 925, length
4.5cm
Est Price £55 - £65

1201.

Edward VII taper stick modelled in the form of a chamber stick with plain polished saucer base and ring handle (split to base) to a plain column fitted
with an unmarked detachable dousing cone and fixed sconce, width 7.8cm, combined weight approx 26gms, Birmingham 1907, maker's mark WB Ld
Est Price £40 - £50

1202.

Late 19th/early 20th century white metal lidded toiletry bottle, the faceted cylindrical body with a floral and foliate engraved screw down cover with
vacant cartouche (unmarked), length 18cm

1203.

Mixed Lot: comprising a pair of gilt framed folding spectacles in a simulated shagreen case (clasp a/f), together with a further aluminium cased pair of
pinch spectacles and a further sprung pair of spectacles in a concertina morocco covered case, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

1204.

Late 19th century silver lidded and clear cut glass ring formed scent bottle, the faceted cut body to a polished and domed screw down cover
(unmarked), height 5.2cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1205.

Late 19th century Continental silver gilt mounted and clear glass scent bottle of tear drop form with applied pierced and engraved base and collar
mount with hinged and domed cover to a fitted stopper (tiny chip to neck interior), height 9cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1206.

George V silver perfume flask of polished circular form with domed screw down cover and with presentation inscription "R, 25th July 16", height
5.5cm, weight approx 23gms, Birmingham 1913, maker's mark A&JZ
Est Price £30 - £40

1207.

Late 19th/early 20th century Indian white metal perfume flask of conical form, the body with chased decoration depicting deities and with a fitted and
domed screw down cover, height 10cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1208.

Late 19th century ruby glass and gilt metal mounted double ended scent bottle of faceted cylindrical form with hinged and sprung cover opposed to a
screw down cover (unmarked), length 12.9cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1209.

Victorian silver cased glass scent bottle, the square form body with all over engraved floral and foliate panels and with initialled cartouche to a hinged
and domed cover enclosing a ground in glass stopper, height 8cm, Birmingham 1887, maker's mark H&T
Est Price £50 - £60

1210.

Late 19th century ruby glass double ended scent bottle set with a hinged and domed cover with embossed decoration (hinge partially a/f) and
enclosing a ground in clear stopper opposed to a similarly decorated screw down cover (unmarked), length 12.2cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1211.

Edward VII silver cased green glass scent bottle of cylindrical form with hinged and domed cover with vacant cartouche and engraved decoration to a
lattice work body enclosing a green glass vessel (damaged neck), height 5cm, Birmingham 1902, maker's mark C&C

1212.

Late Victorian silver mounted and clear glass scent bottle, the cylindrical clear glass diamond cut body to an embossed collar and hinged domed
cover with vacant cartouche enclosing a ground in stopper, height 8cm, Birmingham 1900, maker's mark M Bros
Est Price £30 - £40

1213.

Late 19th century Continental base metal mounted scent bottle, the blue glass globular body with gilt star decoration to a further gilt brass collar
mount with hinged and domed cover enclosing a ground in stopper and with chain and ring suspension, height 3.5cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1214.

George V child's combination teether/rattle, the mask and ribbon embossed body (lacking teething ring) set with two small bells to a mother of pearl
teether, Birmingham 1917, maker's mark AL Ld, length 7.5cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1215.

Late Victorian dressing table trinket box of heart shaped form, the hinged cover embossed with winged cherubs heads amongst clouds, width 9cm,
weight approx 74gms, Birmingham 1897, maker's mark SWS
Est Price £40 - £50

1216.

Late 19th century Continental scent bottle of waisted clear glass form with white and aqua blue wrythen stripe decoration to a hinged and domed
cover and ribbed collar with chain suspension to a ground in stopper, height 6.5cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1217.

Late 19th century Continental silver gilt folding spectacle with cast ring suspension and with laurel wreath wrapped handle to a hinged and sprung
mount and stamped 900 with further duty marks, length 13.7cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1218.

19th century child's combination rattle/teether, of baluster form set with a whistle mouthpiece and ring suspension (a/f) and set with a selection of
hinged bells to a pink coral teether (a/f), damage and loss throughout, and bearing maker's mark JW only

1219.

Early 20th century silver and composite combination child's rattle/teether, the waisted body (lacking bells) with incorporated whistle and ring
suspension to a composite teething ring (a/f), overall length 11.5cm, probably Birmingham, maker's mark C&N

1220.

Edward VII silver gilt model of the Throne of Scone, height 5.4cm, weight approx 33gms, London 1901, (lacking maker's mark)
Est Price £50 - £60

1221.

George VI guilloche enamelled powder compact of hinged circular form with pale blue enamelled cover with central badge of the RAF to a fitted
interior, width 7.5cm, Birmingham 1940, maker's mark T&S
Est Price £50 - £60

1222.

Edward VII silver mounted single scale mercury thermometer, the Art Nouveau type applied silver mount with stylised foliage border enclosing a
silvered single scale to centigrade with mercury tube and mounted on a shaped oak back with wall suspension, height 14.5cm, Birmingham 1908,
maker's mark HM
Est Price £30 - £40

1223.

Continental porcelain and brass mounted snuff box of serpentine form, the hinged cover set with putti amongst clouds within a scrolling foliate border
and similarly decorated base marked with a crowned N in underglaze blue to base, width 10cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1224.

Mixed Lot: comprising an early 19th century decanter label of reeded rectangular form for Sherry, together with two kidney shaped smaller examples
marked Gin and Brandy and a small single mustard spoon, various dates and makers, weight approx 38gms all in (4)

1225.

Two Elizabeth II silver and enamelled decanter labels, each of curved rectangular form with clear enamel and floral detail and marked for Sherry and
Port in each with chain suspensions, width 5cm, weight approx 23gms all in, Birmingham 1956 and 1958, maker's mark HCD (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1226.

Hallmarked silver ovoid shaped container (possibly previously a nutmeg grater) of polished form with contemporary initialled base and screw down
cover, height 4.3cm, weight approx 19gms and bearing maker's mark SM only
Est Price £40 - £50

1227.

Elizabeth II commemorative silver thimble of typical form with milled band decorated with a crown, ER, height 2cm, weight approx 5gms, Birmingham
1952, maker's mark HG&S, 16

1228.

Mixed Lot: comprising a late 19th century carved bone sewing compendium modelled in the form of a circular tower with pierced and carved
decoration, the top with a blue inset pin cushion and body signed "Boulogne S/Mer" and containing a pink cotton, tape measure, the handle fitted
with a Stanhope of sailing vessels, together with a barrel shaped vegetable ivory and bone tape measure, also with pink cotton rule marked to the
body "Bognor" and also with Stanhope fitted handle marked "Bognor" with six images and a carved bone cross with ring suspension and further
central Stanhope "A present from Harwich" also with six images, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

1229.

Late 19th century electro plated pill box of wrythen and lobed oval form with hinged cover, width 5cm

1230.

Mixed Lot: six various thimbles all of graduated sizes and comprising three hallmarked and three unmarked white metal examples, various dates and
makers (6)

1231.

Early 20th century Chinese silver model of a street seller pushing a barrow marked to the base with a single character mark, LW, length 6.5cm,
weight approx 16gms
Est Price £30 - £40

1232.

Four George V menu holders each with polished rectangular bases, pierced applied panels "Menu" and with ring supports, width 5.7cm, combined
weight approx 92gms, Birmingham 1917, maker's mark W&H (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

1233.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various late 20th century gas cigarette lighters, both Dunhill, the first of gilt and black finished rectangular form with hinged
and sprung cover and side mounted striker, the second of simulated tortoiseshell form, also of rectangular form with side mounted striker, the latter in
a leather case, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1234.

Late 20th century gold plated gas lighter, Cartier - Paris, 34093 D, the oval gilt case with all over wrythen engine turned decoration with hinged and
sprung cover and internal striker wheel, height 7cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1235.

Late 20th century cased Zippo fluid lighter of typical rectangular form with hinged cover and applied decal "Harley-Davidson Motorcycles" and with
brush effect silvered body in its original plastic folding case of issue with paper instructions, overall height 8cm

1236.

Early 20th century treen container with screw off cover and modelled in the form of a wine bottle containing three small bone and three composite
die, height 6.5cm

1237.

Early 19th century English cased folding fruit knife and fork, the plain and polished mother of pearl grips, blades and tines with duty and assay mark
only, length 8cm, in a fitted red morocco covered rectangular case with pull off cover
Est Price £50 - £60

1238.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Victorian silver bladed and mother of pearl folding fruit knife with polished blade with contemporary initials and floral
engraved mother of pearl grips with further initialled cartouche, length folded 8cm, Sheffield 1868, maker's mark IO, together with a similar plain
example, length 7.5cm, Sheffield 1915, maker's mark CWF (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1239.

Victorian silver bladed and mother of pearl folding fruit knife, single edged blade with engraved fruit decoration and shaped grips with engraved
decoration and central shield shaped cartouche, length 8.5cm, Sheffield 1875, maker's mark HA
Est Price £30 - £40

1240.

George V silver bladed and mother of pearl folding fruit knife, plain polished blade to further plain and polished mother of pearl grips with vacant base
metal cartouche, length 8cm, Sheffield 1914, maker's mark WN

1241.

Pair of late Victorian sugar nips of scissor form, cast and applied handles and shell bowls, length 3.8cm, weight approx 41gms, Sheffield 1898,
maker's mark WH&S Ld
Est Price £30 - £40

1242.

Pair of George III cast sugar nips with cast and applied ring handles and scrolling arms with shell bowls, length 11.5cm, weight approx 31gms with
assay and maker's marks only

1243.

Pair of Edward VII sugar nips with cast arms and shell bowls, length 12cms, weight approx 32gms, Chester 1906, maker's mark SL Ld

1244.

Three George V matchbox covers each of plain and polished circular form, length 4.5cm, combined weight approx 39gms, Birmingham 1935,
maker's mark D&F (3)

1245.

Mixed Lot: comprising 20 mother of pearl gaming counters, each of oval engraved form

1246.

Mixed Lot: comprising 20 various mother of pearl gaming counters, all modelled in the form of fish, (20)

1247.

Mixed Lot: comprising 20 various mother of pearl gaming counters, all modelled in the form of fish, (20)

1248.

George V small cigarette case of hinged rectangular form with foliate engraved and initialled cover to a gilt lined interior, height 8cm, weight approx
55gms, Birmingham 1922, maker's mark H Ltd

1249.

George V cigarette case of hinged rectangular form with all over engine turned decoration and gilt lined interior with presentation inscription and
sprung clasp, height 12.5cm, weight approx 175gms, Birmingham 1931, maker's mark W&BS
Est Price £50 - £60

1250.

George VI cigarette case of hinged and sprung rectangular form with all over engine turned decoration and cover decorated with an engraved map of
Great Britain and Ireland to a frosted gilt interior with presentation inscription, height 12.5cm, weight approx 169gms, London 1938, maker's mark SJ
Est Price £60 - £80

1251.

Late Victorian silver mounted and ivory paper knife, the plain and polished blade engraved "Derek R Staveley" to a tapering horn shaped handle with
engraved decoration, Birmingham, probably 1900, maker's mark C&M?, length 21cm
Est Price £70 - £80

1252.

George III toddy ladle, the oval polished bowl set with a George II silver sixpence dated 1746 and later gilded to a twisted whalebone handle, length
27cm, London 1801, maker's mark rubbed
Est Price £60 - £80

1253.

Edward VII silver mounted ivory paper knife, the plain and polished blade to a hollow cast and applied baluster handle, length 27.5cm, Birmingham
1908, maker's mark G&N
Est Price £40 - £50

1254.

George III coin toddy ladle, the oval bowl with side pouring spout and centred with a George II Maundy silver one penny piece dated 1737 and
bearing contemporary initials to a strap work mount (repaired) to a twisted whalebone handle with white metal end cap, length 35cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1255.

Late 19th century silver mounted ivory paper knife, the plain and polished blade to a floral and foliate engraved mounted collar to a further polished
ivory handle, length 25.5cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1256.

Victorian silver bladed and agate handled dessert knife, the plain and polished blade to a ribbed ferrule and fitted with a grey banded agate faceted
cylindrical handle (a/f), length 21cm, Sheffield 1867, maker's mark TS
Est Price £30 - £40

1257.

Continental serving fork with cast pierced and engraved tines and handle and with windmill finial with rotating sails, length 22cm, weight approx
60gms, bearing Dutch duty marks

1258.

Late 20th century Elizabeth II silver cased shaving brush of cylindrical form with hinged cover and removable screw down brush (bristles heavily
worn), height 8cm, weighable silver approx 55gms, Birmingham, date letter absent, maker's mark PS

1259.

George IV Old English pattern caddy spoon with initialled handle and scalloped bowl, length 8cm, weight approx 13gms, London 1820, maker's mark
WW
Est Price £30 - £40

1260.

William IV Fiddle pattern toddy spoon with waisted bowl, length 9.3cm, weight approx 14gms, London 1834, maker's mark JH
Est Price £40 - £50

1261.

Late 19th century Continental white metal and banded agate caddy spoon of polished and waisted form with engraved shoulders and cylindrical
mount (repaired) to a faceted and baluster orange banded agate handle, length 12cms
Est Price £45 - £55

1262.

William IV Kings pattern caddy spoon, double struck, initialled, length 10.6cm, weight approx 28gms, London 1832, maker's mark RB
Est Price £40 - £50

1263.

Elizabeth II commemorative caddy spoon of plain and polished form, the handle marked with a stylised Prince of Wales feathers, length 6.8cm,
weight approx 18gms, Birmingham 1968, maker's mark T&S
Est Price £30 - £40

1264.

Two packs of small playing cards "Pygmy Playing Cards", manufactured by Thos de la Rue & Co - London in their original fitted card case of issue,
height 5cm

1265.

Late 19th century base metal table snuff of oval form with two hinged covers, one engraved H Heinemann and raised on four scrolling feet with
further scratched and engraved initials to base, width 10.5cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1266.

Plain and polished rectangular paperweight fashioned from an elephant's tooth, length 18cm

1267.

Pair of George V candlesticks modelled as Corinthian columns with detachable nozzles on stepped bases (loaded), Sheffield 1912, maker's mark
TB&S
Est Price £160 - £180

1268.

Matched pair of early 20th century candlesticks (one a/f), on plain columsn on sprading square bases (loaded), height 14cm, Chester 1920 and
Birmingham 1905 (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1269.

Two early 20th century single candlesticks, each with detachable sconces over flared drip pans and knopped columns on spreading circular bases
(loaded), height 18.5cms, marks rubbed
Est Price £45 - £55

1270.

George V rose bowl, of plain and polished form with flared rim, girdled body and spreading foot on an ebonised base, diam 16.5cms, weight approx
189gms, London 1922, makers mark RP
Est Price £40 - £50

1271.

Edward VII wire work toast rack of rectangular form on compressed bun feet with plain wire work frame and central carry handle, width 14.5cm,
weight approx 245gms, Sheffield 1903, maker's mark W&H
Est Price £40 - £50

1273.

Mixed Lot: comprising two George V trumpet vases of typical flared form, together with two further single trumpet vases (three with loading partially
removed), various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

1274.

Mixed Lot: comprising two George V trumpet vases of typical flared form, together with two further single trumpet vases (three with loading partially
removed), various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £70 - £80

1275.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various hallmarked silver two-handled trophy cups in goblet form, weighable silver approx 223gms all in, various dates
and makers (3)
Est Price £60 - £70

1276.

George V two-handled trophy cup of compressed globular form with cast and applied rim and handles on a spreading circular foot and raised on an
ebonised socle, weight approx 460gms, width 20cm, Chester 1912, maker's mark SB&S Ltd
Est Price £120 - £140

1277.

Victorian single candlestick modelled in the form of a Corinthian column (lacking nozzle) to a scrolling sconce and fluted column on a stepped base
(loaded), height 36cm, London 1894, maker's mark WH & S Lm
Est Price £80 - £100

1278.

Mixed Lot: comprising an Edward VII silver rimmed and clear cut glass fruit bowl, the plain and polished circular rim to a hobnail and diamond cut
faceted body with star cut base, diam 23cm, Birmingham 1905, maker's mark MN & WB, with further retailer's mark for Mappin & Webb 15558,
together with a single trumpet vase with wavy rim (loaded), Birmingham 1908, maker's mark A & JZ, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1279.

Late Victorian silver mounted walking cane, the profusely decorated baluster handle (a/f) to a hardwood shaft, length 86cm, London 1900, maker's
mark rubbed

1280.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various antler handled riding crops, two with signed buttons for Swaine & Co - London and Swaine & Adeney - London,
together with a further hazel switch, (5)
Est Price £40 - £50

1281.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Whitby plate table caster of faceted baluster form, together with a hallmarked silver small trumpet vase (loaded) and a plain
pair of William IV sugar tongs with initialled bridge, various dates and makers (3)

1282.

Mixed Lot: comprising hallmarked silver lidded mustard with blue glass liner and small Old English pattern mustard spoon, together with an open salt
and pepper caster, each with pierced galleries, and a silver lidded clear cut glass caster (mount a/f), weighable silver approx 127gms, various dates
and makers (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

1283.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Continental white metal posy vase together with a white metal mounted and clear glass casket and further oil bottle, various
dates and makers (3)

1284.

Mixed Lot: three various silver mounted easel backed photograph frames (conditions vary), together with silver handled grapefruit knife, manicure
piece and button hook and a further silver backed clothes brush, various dates and makers (7)

1285.

Mixed Lot: comprising a silver mounted and clear glass vesta holder/striker of hollow clear glass form with polished rim, together with two silver
mounted open salts, silver lidded clear glass rouge pot, white metal miniature charm teapot and a small oval sugar bowl, various dates and makers
(6)
Est Price £45 - £55

1286.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various silver lidded and clear cut glass toiletry bottles, two of cylindrical, one of oval form, all with pull off covers, various
dates and makers (3)

1287.

Mixed Lot: six various silver lidded toiletry bottles including two ruby glass scent bottles (both a/f) together with a further ruby glass scent bottle with
hinged brass cover (conditions vary throughout), various dates and makers (7)
Est Price £40 - £50

1288.

Mixed Lot: comprising four Continental white metal and clear glass toiletry bottles comprising three of cylindrical form with screw down cover,
together with a further of rectangular form with pull off cover, all bearing same initials, together with a white metal charm bracelet with assorted
charms and a neck chain, various dates and makers (6)
Est Price £35 - £45

1289.

Two George VI silver backed hairbrushes, each of shaped oval form with engine turned decorated covers and fitted bristles, length 13cm, London
1950, maker's mark RC (2)

1290.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six silver gilt anointing spoon type tea spoons, together with a further cased set of seven seal top coffee spoons
and matching sugar tongs and a fitted Queens pattern three piece christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, all contained within fabric lined
morocco type covered cases and a single small goblet shaped cup, weighable silver approx 253gms, various dates and makers
Est Price £70 - £90

1291.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased pair of Royal Crown Derby small circular dishes, each commemorating the Football Association Centenary - 18631963 in a card case fitted with two matching pin badges, together with a silver backed hair brush, five various silver handled manicure pieces, electroplated grape shears, serving spoon and fish slice, various dates and makers (10)
Est Price £30 - £40

1292.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased christening spoon and fork together with two silver lidded and clear glass dressing table canisters and an Edward VII
mustard pot of circular form with flared and pierced rim together with matched mustard spoon, London 1907/09, maker's mark CCP, weight approx
200gms, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £55 - £65

1293.

Mixed Lot: comprising cased silver three piece christening set together with three various silver handled Kings pattern cheese knives, (boxed), four
various souvenir type tea spoons, further pair of grape shears and Dansk Japanese model of a seahorse

1294.

Mixed Lot: comprising George V guilloche enamelled dressing table mirror, engine turned back beneath a mid-green enamelled panel and set with
bevelled glass, London 1932, together with a further enamel backed dressing table hair brush decorated with a gilt highlighted chinoiserie landscape
scene with birds and figures within a marine landscape, Birmingham 1926, maker's mark for Mappin & Webb with further retailer mark for the same
and stamped "Fabrication Anglaise" (2)
Est Price £60 - £70

1295.

Mixed Lot: comprising 49 racecourse membership and admission passes of enamelled form including Huntingdon, Leicester, Towcester, Kempton
Park, together with a Newmarket keyring, various dates and makers (50)
Est Price £30 - £40

1296.

Mixed Lot: comprising various base metal hunt buttons including Pitt & Co - 31 Maddox St, London W, two various unengraved medallions, a small
stitched leather stud box containing assorted studs including three 9ct gold examples, combined weight approx 2gms (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

1297.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased part christening set comprising Old English pattern spoon and fork (lacking napkin ring) in a silk and velvet lined red
and gilt highlighted morocco covered case, together with a Victorian oval open salt, together with a clear glass and silver rimmed Elizabeth II small
whisky decanter of square section form, with flared rim and ground in stopper and a German Hanoverian type pattern table spoon and fork with
contemporary monogram and each marked with an ostrich, WMF 90, weighable silver approx 113gms, various dates and makers (5)

1298.

Late 20th century Continental white metal cased set of 100 small silver ingots, each of rectangular form and each detailed with a classic car stamped
verso with the appropriate mark and stamped 925/1000 CF75, width of each approx 1.7cm, each weight approx 1.5gms and all contained in a green
plush lined rectangular case with hinged cover
Est Price £50 - £60

1299.

Cased silver handled Kings pattern dessert service comprising six dessert forks and five dessert knives, each with engraved electro-plated blades
and tines in a fitted case (hinge a/f)

1300.

Cased Continental silver and gilt dessert service comprising 12 small spoons, each with gilt bowls and embossed handles, together with further
larger serving spoon and each marked 800 with crescent moon, WTB in a fabric lined case with blue cotton cover, combined weight approx 258gms
Est Price £50 - £60

1301.

Cased set of six each fish knives and forks, each with Kings handled hollow cast and applied silver handles to engraved blades and tines in a fitted
box
Est Price £55 - £65

1302.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six Norwegian silver gilt and enamelled coffee spoons, each stamped David Andersen - Norway, Sterling and
each with mid-blue enamelled detail to the handles, all contained in a signed fabric lined red fitted box, together with a cased set of 12 plain clear
glass rectangular knife rests, each 8cm and each signed "Baccarat" and contained in a fitted and signed red card box, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1303.

Mixed Lot: cased set of six handled pastry forks, together with a further cased set of six Kings pattern tea knives, various dates and makers (2)

1304.

Cased set of 11 (of 12) coffee spoons, Onslow type pattern, together with matching sugar tongs, combined weight approx 142gms, Sheffield 1910,
maker's mark RM, EH, in a silk and velvet lined morocco type covered case
Est Price £30 - £40

1305.

Continental cased three piece serving set, each with cast and applied handles to a gilt finished and engraved blades including cake knife, slice and
spoon in a fabric lined fitted case
Est Price £60 - £70

1306.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six mother of pearl handled stainless steel dessert forks with plain polished handles and silver ferrules together
with six mother of pearl handled tea knives with embossed ferrules and polished blades (2)
Est Price £90 - £100

1307.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six Norwegian silver gilt and enamelled coffee spoons, each with frosted gilt field and decorated throughout with
turquoise blue enamel and further white beaded borders and each stamped 925, III, II, I S, in a fabric fitted case, signed David Andersen - Juveler,
Christiania, together with a further cased set of six Elizabeth II grapefruit spoons, Sheffield 1979, maker's mark CB & S, in a fabric lined fitted case
marked Cooper Bros & Sons Ltd, Sheffield (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

1308.

Cased set of four cauldron salts, each with cut card rims and raised on three cast and applied feet together with four Old English pattern salt spoons
in a silk and velvet lined morocco covered case, Birmingham 1913, maker's mark ESB, combined weight approx 115gms
Est Price £70 - £80

1309.

Cased set of six coffin topped dessert spoons, each with polished circular bowls, length 13cm, combined weight approx 144gms, in a fabric lined
morocco type covered case, Sheffield 1940, maker's mark S Ld
Est Price £30 - £40

1310.

Cased set of six George VI silver and enamelled coffee spoons, each with wire work handles and seal tops and with floral enamel backed bowls
(damage throughout), Birmingham 1941, maker's mark S Ld, in a fabric lined and fitted case
Est Price £30 - £40

1311.

Cased set of six Edward VII coffee spoons each with pierced and engraved handles with vacant cartouches, combined weight approx 73gms,
Sheffield 1904, maker's mark W&H in a silk and velvet lined morocco type covered case

1312.

Mixed Lot: comprising eight various coffee spoons, each with engraved decoration, Sheffield 1902/1905, together with pair of sugar tongs, in a fitted
case with an electro-plated cake slice, weighable silver approx 107gms
Est Price £30 - £40

1313.

Cased set of Edward VII figural coffee spoons, each with cast and applied finials, twisted stems and shell shaped bowls, combined weight approx
38gms, Birmingham 1901, maker's mark WD, in a fabric lined fitted case

1314.

Mixed Lot: comprising five small coffee spoons together with a silver gilt coffee spoon as an anointing spoon, combined weight approx 70gms, in a
fitted and hinged box

1315.

George VI cased set of six coffee spoons each of plain and polished construction with coffee bean finials, Birmingham 1939, maker's mark S Ld, in a
fabric lined fitted box
Est Price £30 - £40

1316.

Cased set of ivory handled fish servers, each with engraved blade and tines to a ribbed collar and plain polished ivory handle in a silk and velvet
lined morocco covered case, Sheffield 1897, maker's mark JD, WD, combined weight approx 218gms all in
Est Price £50 - £60

1317.

Elizabeth II cased letter opener of plain and polished skewer form with ring suspension, length 21cm, weight approx 59gms, Sheffield 1978, maker's
mark FH in a fabric lined fitted case
Est Price £40 - £50

1318.

Elizabeth II double ended marrow scoop of plain polished form, length 21.5cm, weight approx 48gms, Sheffield 1973, maker's mark FH in a fabric
lined fitted case

1319.

Elizabeth II silver handled pie server, Kings pattern, in its original fitted case of issue

1320.

Elizabeth II silver and mahogany bottle coaster, the plain polished surround to a ring turned inset, diam 14cm, Birmingham 1986, maker's mark
B&Co
Est Price £40 - £50

1321.

Elizabeth II cased set of assay marks together with a further numbered panel, 058, the British hallmark, with further smaller ingots for London,
Birmingham, Edinburgh and Sheffield, combined weight approx 31gms and issued in 1970 by Mayfair Coin Co

1322.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased child's feeding spoon and pusher, together with a mis-shapen napkin ring in a silk and velvet lined morocco type
covered case, combined weight approx 64gms
Est Price £30 - £40

1323.

George V cased three piece cruet set comprising lidded mustard, oval salt and pepper caster, all with fitted cobalt blue glass liners, together with Old
English salt and mustard spoons, Birmingham 1931, maker's mark EF, in a fabric lined morocco type covered case
Est Price £60 - £70

1324.

Mixed Lot: comprising a silver five piece cruet set comprising pair of open salts together with a lidded mustard and pair of baluster pepper casters,
the former with fitted blue glass liners, together with a small assortment of salt and mustard spoons, weighable silver approx 164gms, Chester 1914,
maker's mark DE, GE, in a silk and velvet lined red morocco covered case
Est Price £40 - £50

1325.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various cased sets of six each tea and coffee spoons, combined weight approx 159gms, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1326.

Mixed Lot: comprising a cased set of six hallmarked silver coffee spoons, together with a further cased set of six each electro-plated fish knives and
forks, various dates and makers (2)

1327.

Mixed Lot: comprising a graduated set of three electro-plated and fabric mounted photograph frames, all with ribbon and swag embossed decoration
together with a further similar example (4)

1328.

Mixed Lot: comprising a silver on copper table cigarette box of hinged and polished form with crested cover and cedar lined interior together with a
further cigarette box with presentation inscription, engine turned cover and cedar lined interior, various dates and makers (2)

1329.

Two 19th century silver on copper open salts, each fitted with a shaped cobalt blue glass liner (both with extensive rim chips), to a reeded frame on a
rectangular stand with cast and applied shell feet, width 10.7cm (2)

1331.

Victorian electro-plated egg stand, the saucer base raised on four ball feet marked with a registration diamond to a central column with ring carry
handle and four removable egg cups, all with engraved and beaded borders, height 15cm

1332.

Late Victorian electro-plated four bottle cruet stand, the quatrefoil base raised on four ball feet to a strap work frame containing four fitted bottles with
central ring carry handle, height 17cm

1333.

Early 20th century electro-plated bowl of polished circular form raised on three cast and applied feet, Joseph Rogers & Sons - Sheffield, diam 16cm

1334.

Mixed Lot: comprising a pair of 20th century electro-plated bottle coasters together with a further late 19th century example, two further small 20th
century coasters and two various mustards, each of circular form with cobalt blue glass liners, various dates and makers (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

1335.

Mixed Lot: comprising an electro-plated four piece tea set comprising tea pot, hot water pot, sugar basin and milk jug, each of faceted rectangular
form with cut corner stylised handles on spreading bases, JD&S, together with a further electro-plated coffee pot, Mappin & Webb, various dates and
makers (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

1336.

Early 20th century electro-plated three part cocktail shaker of typical tapering circular form with pull off cover and top section, height 22.5cm

1337.

Mixed Lot: comprising an electro-plated Britannia metal glass bottomed three-handled tyg of circular form with ribbed body and glazed base, together
with a further Britannia metal tankard, also with glass base, height of tyg 16cm (2)

1339.

Two early 20th century electro-plated serving dishes each of oval form with beaded rims, pull off covers and bayonet type handles, width of largest
31cm (2)

1340.

Late 19th century electro-plated table centrepiece modelled as a naturalistic rocky outcrop with entwined trees and applied Indian elephant (a/f),
height 24cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1341.

Early 20th century leather cased and electro-plate mounted plain glass hunting flask, the clear conical body with hinged cover with bayonet type
attachment in a stitched leather travel case, height 23cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1342.

Early 20th century oak cased set of six each fish knives and forks each with polished blades and tines, plain ferrules and composite handles in a
velvet lined case with hinged cover, width 24.5cm

1343.

Mixed Lot: comprising a late 19th century cased set of 12 each mother of pearl handled dessert knives and forks, with a further cased pair of fish
servers, the engraved blades and tines embossed ferrules and ivory handles, serving spoon, bread fork, small trumpet vase and lid, various dates
and makers (6)

1344.

Large quantity of various electro-plated flatware and cutlery including Kings, Fiddle and Old English patterns, along with composite handled cutlery
(qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

1345.

Mixed Lot: comprising a quantity of four matched pairs of boot hooks, three various burnishing bones, button polishing plate and two various jockey
lifts (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

1346.

Mixed Lot: electro-plated table wares comprising various trays and table baskets together with assorted bottle coasters and christening type mugs
(qty)

1347.

Mixed Lot: electro-plated table wares comprising three piece cruet, glazed butter dish with pull off cover and cow finial, assorted café wares, trays,
table basket, sauce boat, binoculars and assorted flatware and cutlery (qty)

1348.

Mixed Lot: comprising two oval silver on copper stands, sugar bowl, milk jug, caster, trophy cups, cigarette box etc (qty)

1349.

Mixed Lot: comprising cruet pieces, sugar and milk jug, mustard pot, assorted flatwares and cutlery (qty)

1350.

Precious metal and diamond cluster ring, the centre features four small princes cut diamonds, channel set, between crossover shoulders and twin
single cut diamond set bands. 0.50ct total approx stamped 9k size M
Est Price £70 - £90

1351.

Precious metal and diamond full eternity ring, a continuous band of small single cut diamonds, size J/K
Est Price £80 - £100

1352.

Early 20th century 18ct ruby and diamond five stone ring, alternate set with three graduated rubies and two old cut diamonds, hallmarked
Birmingham 1918, size Q
Est Price £160 - £180

1353.

Precious metal and diamond half eternity ring featuring graduated channel set baguette set diamonds, carat weight approx 1.5, stamped 18K, size N
Est Price £220 - £250

1354.

Modern diamond designer ring, featuring 15 small diamonds, each individually claw set and raised at alternate levels on wire branches, stamped
18K, size N
Est Price £150 - £200

1355.

Modern 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval faceted shaped sapphire raised within a surround of small diamonds, hallmarked
London 1986, size F
Est Price £40 - £60

1356.

Garnet cluster ring featuring a large central garnet of rose cut, 8.7mm diam, within a surround of 11 small garnets, all stones are held in place by a
milled edge round rub-over setting, the head of the ring is set on a yellow metal wide band shank, size Q, engraved inscription to inside, gross weight
6.6gms
Est Price £80 - £120

1357.

Small single stone diamond ring, a brilliant cut diamond of 0.07ct approx, raised in upswept shoulders in a six claw setting in a plain yellow metal
shank and shoulders (tested 14ct), size Q
Est Price £45 - £60

1358.

18ct ruby and diamond cluster ring featuring three small diamonds between four circular cut rubies, hallmarked London 1980, size M
Est Price £110 - £140

1359.

A 750 stamped two-tone ring, a plain polished design featuring six pierced hexagonal shaped holes, engraved with the word "Cartier", 4gms, size K/L
Est Price £130 - £150

1360.

Precious metal five stone diamond ring, featuring five graduated diamonds, all in star engraved settings and raised in a pierced gallery, 0.75ct
approx, stamped 18ct and Plat, size R
Est Price £250 - £300

1361.

9ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the small central diamond claw set in an illusion star engraved setting within a surround of small
sapphires in a flower head design, size L/M
Est Price £60 - £80

1362.

Antique grey pearl and diamond cluster ring, the collet set central grey pearl within a surround of 10 small diamonds, stamped 18ct, size L/M
Est Price £300 - £350

1363.

Mixed Lot: three 18ct gold wedding rings, 9gms gross weight (3) together with a 22ct gold wedding ring, 1.8gms (4)
Est Price £180 - £220

1364.

18ct gold ring, the centre raised with the word "Foyal", engraved inside "Dependableness N.Y.D. 1889", hallmarked London 1888, 4.8gms, size L/M
Est Price £70 - £90

1365.

Platinum band, a textured design, stamped Platinum, maker's/sponsor's mark W.W Ltd, 6.3gms, size L
Est Price £60 - £80

1366.

Mixed Lot: Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring featuring a bezel set circular cut sapphire in a diamond set pierced plaque of rectangular shape,
size P, together with a red stone and diamond ring, stamped 750, size O
Est Price £500 - £600

1367.

Mixed Lot: 22ct gold diamond, seed pearl and floral ring, together with a blue stone and seed pearl ring with pierced and engraved shoulders to a
plain polished yellow metal mount, size L/M
Est Price £130 - £150

1368.

Antique sapphire and diamond cluster ring with a central rectangular shaped sapphire, within an old cut diamond surround, stamped 18ct, size P
Est Price £200 - £250

1369.

18ct gold ruby and diamond ring featuring 3 oval shaped rubies interspersed with 4 small diamonds, size O
Est Price £110 - £140

1370.

Diamond ring stamped 750, textured knot design highlighted with a wave of 8 small diamonds, gross weight 3.8gms, size I
Est Price £70 - £90

1371.

Antique carved coral ring, depicting a classical figure in a yellow metal frame to a 22ct gold hallmarked shank, size J
Est Price £60 - £80

1372.

Mixed Lot: sapphire and diamond cluster ring of flower head design stamped 750, size L/M, a 9ct gold and small diamond half eternity ring, size M,
together with a white metal and paste eternity ring, stamped Silver, size L/M
Est Price £130 - £150

1373.

Mixed Lot: modern 9K stamped amethyst cross over ring, size H/I, together with a mid grade yellow metal and blue stone ring
Est Price £60 - £80

1374.

18ct gold garnet and diamond cluster ring, the oval shaped faceted garnet claw set and raised within a small diamond surround, hallmarked
Birmingham 1973, size J/K
Est Price £180 - £220

1375.

Yellow metal emerald ring, the oval faceted emerald 8x6mm, four claw set and raised between plain polished angular shoulders, size V
Est Price £30 - £50

1376.
1377.

Baccarat clear Tantation Duo crystal sterling ring, in original red baccarat box
Est Price £30 - £40

1378.

Victorian garnet and seed pearl ring, the five graduated circular cut garnets interspersed with small seed pearls, hallmarked Birmingham 1889 (one
seed pearl missing), size P/Q
Est Price £80 - £100

1379.

Mixed Lot: 9ct gold and onyx panel signet ring, a 9ct paste set ring, a vintage metal ring dated 1890, together with two white metal and one yellow
metal dress ring (5)
Est Price £65 - £80

1380.

9ct gold signet ring, the square panel with a corner featuring chased detail, threaded shoulders to a plain polished mount, size N/O, 6gms
Est Price £45 - £60

1381.

Early 20th century 9ct gold garnet and diamond serpent ring, design as two serpent heads, each with a garnet head and two small diamond eyes,
the entwined tails as a threaded shank, hallmarked Birmingham 1918, 6.8gms, size M
Est Price £50 - £70

1382.

Mixed Lot: three 9ct gold signet rings (a/f) together with a 9ct wedding ring, chased and engraved decorated, 12.6gms gross weight
Est Price £80 - £100

1383.

Mixed Lot: two 9ct plain gold rings, a modern 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring and a plain yellow metal ring, 7.4gms gross weight (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

1384.

Mixed Lot: shell cameo of a classical lady framed in a 9ct stamped frame, together with a hard stone cameo depicting a dancing lady with a harp,
framed in a 9ct gold mount
Est Price £40 - £60

1385.

Vintage 925 marcasite and onyx panther brooch/pendant, together with matching earrings with clip fittings
Est Price £40 - £60

1386.

Vintage smokey quartz bar brooch, the square shaped faceted quartz claw set in a basket mount and raised on a 9ct stamped bar, 18 x 18mm
square, 60mm long
Est Price £30 - £50

1387.

9ct stamped and seed pearl hinged bracelet, the tubular bead and scroll frame with a cluster seed pearl centre, gross weight 8.4gms
Est Price £160 - £180

1388.

Mixed Lot: one 9ct gold torpedo cuff link with chain connector, 7.5gms, together with a 9ct gold pierced heart shaped bar brooch, 1.6gms gross
weight (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

1389.

An oval carved shell cameo depicting a head and shoulder profile of a lady, framed in an ornate 9ct gold frame, 70 x 60mm
Est Price £200 - £250

1390.

Mixed Lot: modern jade bar brooch, the carved oval panel framed in a 9ct stamped mount, 55mm long. A pair of yellow metal and jade earrings with
post fittings, together with a metal cone shaped articulated charm (3)
Est Price £140 - £160

1391.

Cased six small stone set pin brooches, opal, turquoise, amethyst, seed pearl, emerald and garnet, all cabochon set
Est Price £80 - £100

1392.

Mixed Lot: hallmarked Silver Jubilee pendant on a sterling stamped trace chain, together with a heavy filed curb link chain

1393.

Antique yellow metal and seed pearl stick pin, the finial a cluster of 3 small seed pearls, 55mm long

1394.

Pair of shilling 1816-1820 coin cufflinks, the silver mounts hallmarked for London 1978, swivel mounts
Est Price £30 - £40

1395.

Modern white metal necklace set with sculptured rubies and baroque pearls, all framed and suspended from a 925 chain

1396.

Mixed Lot: Edwardian open work pendant with central peridot and highlighted with small seed pearls, stamped 9ct (dropper missing), together with a
gilt chain stamped 925

1397.

Victorian mourning brooch, the centre engraved with a star setting, set with five grey pearls, verso with glazed vacant panel, 40 x 30mm
Est Price £120 - £140

1398.

Mixed Lot: a mid-grade yellow metal formerly a brooch depicting a profile portrait of a young lady decorated with rose cut diamonds, circa 1900, a
fleur de lys seed pearl brooch, two 9ct gold bar brooches together with a gold plated Albert chain (5)
Est Price £340 - £380

1399.

Mixed Lot: two pairs of modern jade earrings in gilt metal mounts (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

1400.

Pair of 9ct white gold diamond and cultured pearl cluster earrings of flower head design, with screw fittings
Est Price £80 - £120

1401.

Modern yellow metal and pink jade articulated bracelet, the six cylindrical jade links each capped with yellow metal terminals, to a Chinese character
clasp, stamped 375

1402.

18ct gold nautical Essex crystal scarf ring, the oval crystal featuring a blue ground and white cross pennant, with a central red crown
Est Price £200 - £250

1403.

Mixed Lot: 15ct gold and enamel mourning ring, engraved 1894 (a/f), a 9ct stamped back and front locket, a yellow metal locket ring with an
engraved cruciform set with small garnets, together with a yellow metal leaded charm (4)
Est Price £45 - £60

1404.

Mixed Lot: antique chalcedony memorium brooch, the centre applied with a hair panel, surrounded by seed pearls and foil backed pastes (a/f)
together with an antique coral bead brooch, a graduated cluster design featuring 9 cabochon small coral beads (a/f)
Est Price £60 - £80

1405.

Victorian three-stone brooch, the ornate metal scroll mount featuring three bezel set oval faceted purple coloured stones, 65 x 30mm
Est Price £30 - £50

1406.

Austro-Hungarian gilt garnet and turquoise brooch, a high dome hollow shape, embellished with scroll work and forget-me-not flowers, decorated
with turquoise and garnets in raised bezel settings
Est Price £40 - £60

1407.

Turquoise and diamond cluster bar brooch, the diamond flower head centre between diamond and turquoise set garlands, all on a knife edge bar,
5cm long
Est Price £250 - £300

1408.

Vintage paste set double clip bar brooch (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £50

1409.

Mixed Lot: 9ct gold wedding ring, a 9ct gold signet ring 5.4gms (the two), a 9ct gold cased Medana ladies wrist watch, together with a cased cheroot
holder tipped with a gold band
Est Price £40 - £60

1410.

French Art Deco paste set clip brooch, 45 x 25mm
Est Price £50 - £70

1411.

Mixed Lot: modern precious metal shield design ring and matching earrings, the centres each applied with a cabochon turquoise stone, stamped 925

1412.

Large oval shaped carved cameo brooch depicting a classical lady, 65 x 50mm, framed in a 9ct gold mount, hallmarked Birmingham 1994
Est Price £30 - £50

1413.

Mixed Lot: 9ct stamped bar brooch set with a seed pearl, tied ribbon and leaves design, a 9K stamped ruby and diamond flower brooch (a/f) together
with a gilt metal and paste set bar brooch (3)
Est Price £30 - £50

1414.

Mixed Lot: stamped 585 triangular shaped open work pendant, the centre set with a small 8-cut diamond, 0.01ct, an antique rolled gold disc pendant,
the centre set with a small seed pearl, plain front with a hammered design back, 23.7mm diam, together with a vintage yellow metal and coral set
pendant (spare bead) (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

1415.

Silver "Cheshire" cat pendant, hallmarked Birmingham 1909

1416.

Mixed Lot: pair of 9ct gold emerald and diamond cluster earrings, pair of amethyst and diamond cluster earrings stamped 375, together with a pair of
emerald and diamond earrings stamped 585
Est Price £40 - £60

1417.

"Nymph" 9ct gold hinged bracelet with engraved decoration and safety chain fitting, 10.8gms gross weight
Est Price £90 - £110

1418.

Vintage white metal bracelet, a pierced panelled design comprising ten rectangular links, 27.8gms

1419.

Early 20th century white metal, coral and glass bead necklace, a design featuring coral tubular beads, faceted glass beads and white metal links, all
joined to a screw barrel clasp, 250mm long (fastened) (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

1420.

Mixed Lot: Victorian oval shaped locket, the centre applied with a blue enamel horseshoe, together with an antique gold locket engraved back and
front (2)
Est Price £80 - £110

1421.

Mixed Lot: seven various Mizpah brooches, three 9ct gold hallmarked examples together with four stamped 9ct, gross weight 13.8gms (7)
Est Price £200 - £240

1422.

Mixed Lot: 9ct gold Tourmaline five stone ring, together with a pair of 9ct stamped green stone earrings with post fittings, (2)
Est Price £120 - £140

1423.

Mixed Lot: pair of 9ct gold cufflinks engraved with a sun ray design, chain connectors, 4.8gms, pair of sterling stamped cufflinks of shield and barrel
shape, engraved Scotland, monogram J.H. together with two metal examples, one enamelled the other gold fronted
Est Price £50 - £70

1424.

Antique cased pearl finial stick pin, the cultured pearl sits in a cup mount to a screw fitting (a/f)

1425.

Mixed Lot: a crystal pear shaped faceted pendant suspended from a metal chain, pair of modern amber type drop earrings, together with a scroll
design brooch, (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

1426.

Mixed Lot: Delft porcelain mineral brooch, a white metal embossed brooch, a Scottish axe brooch stamped silver, (a/f), a coral coloured bead
necklace, enamel brooch and earrings etc

1427.

Mixed Lot: three rolled gold hinge bracelets (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

1428.

Mixed Lot: Victorian silver two-tone gold inlaid brooch, decorated with a bird on a branch, hallmarked Chester 1900, a circular carved cameo shell
brooch depicting a bouquet of flowers, the framed stamped 925, together with an 1887 Queen Victorian silver sixpence coin brooch (3)

1429.

"Sterling" opal lozenge shaped pendant on a rolled gold trace chain
Est Price £40 - £60

1430.

Mixed Lot: Karen Faulkner-Dunkley 925 stamped ivy jewellery to include necklace with white pearl drop and matching earrings together with a similar
necklace and earrings set with black pearl droppers
Est Price £30 - £50

1431.

Mixed Lot: two ladies wrist watches, a child's gilt metal hinged bracelet, a metal and blue enamel cigarette case etc

1432.

Jade type circular bangle, the surround applied with a metal dragon and mythological bird, 80mm diam
Est Price £75 - £100

1433.

Mixed Lot: metal watch chain with T-bar and clip, two loose clips, a coin bracelet, a heart locket, a St Christopher etc

1434.

Mixed Lot: cased set of six mother of pearl buttons, paste set floral brooch, large agate brooch in a gilt metal frame, amber pendant etc
Est Price £35 - £50

1435.

Mixed Lot: twelve hallmarked silver Mizpah brooches, 3 white metal examples, together with a silver rectangular shaped brooch engraved "Polly"
Est Price £200 - £240

1436.

Mixed Lot: cased set of three carved sardonyx buttons, pair of hallmarked silver cufflinks, oval shaped and hallmarked for Birmingham 1973, together
with a cased silver and enamel dress set, hallmarked Birmingham 1910
Est Price £40 - £60

1437.

Mixed Lot: bead necklaces

1438.

Mixed Lot: quantity of white metal earrings, enamel, amber and hardstone set
Est Price £40 - £60

1439.

Mixed Lot: vintage white metal and marcasite necklace, a Hong Kong 1895 5c coin bracelet, together with a silver hallmarked coin holder (3)

1440.

Antique gold and cherry amber cheroot holder, the 9ct gold band hallmarked Birmingham 1919 in original green leather and gilt tooled case

1441.

Rachel Galley "Allegro" white metal bangle, of stylised pierced design containing hidden beads, 60mm inside diam, in original box
Est Price £40 - £60

1442.

Mixed Lot: modern white metal and amber hinged bracelet stamped 925, two amber and white metal pendants, together with three other white metal
pendants (6)
Est Price £30 - £50

1443.

Mixed Lot: silver cheroot holder, hallmarked Birmingham 1919, pair of vintage sterling and butterfly wing earrings, 9ct stamped green glass and paste
set dress ring, together with a gilt metal and intaglio set ring (4)
Est Price £30 - £50

1444.

Silver Jubilee ingot pendant, Birmingham 1977, engraved verso 5 years with love, on a 925 filed curb link chain

1445.

Mixed Lot: pair of agate drop earrings, gilt metal filigree butterfly brooch and one other gilt metal and paste set brooch (3)

1446.

Victorian gilt metal memoriam brooch of shaped rectangular design with a framed glazed plaited hair panel, 35 x 30mm
Est Price £30 - £50

1447.

Mixed Lot: pair of 1948 one shilling coin cuff links, swivel fittings, a marcasite brooch, pair of miniature binoculars together with a white metal dress
ring

1448.

White metal and turquoise set torque bangle, an ornate leaf and bead design featuring three collet set oval turquoise stones, stamped Sterling
Est Price £35 - £50

1449.

Mixed Lot: 9ct stamped horseshoe brooch, set with graduated split seed pearls, together with a hallmarked silver and carved coral pendant
suspended on a 925 chain (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

1450.

One of two white metal and enamel cufflink

1451.

Mixed Lot: pair of antique yellow metal disc shape and quartz earrings, shepherd and hook fittings, together with a pair of gilt metal and enamel
earrings (2)

1451A.

Hallmarked silver identity bracelet, the heavy gauge curb link bracelet supporting a rectangular shaped plain polished plaque, 23.6gms (a/f)

1452.

A cherry amber broken bead necklace of graduated size, 1cm - 3cm, 74gms gross weight

1452A.

Large oval white metal locket engraved back and front, suspended from a Belcher chain, both stamped 925, 33.2gms

1453.

Mixed Lot: vintage "Kelt" French Breton brooch, together with two oval lockets, each with enamel detailed fronts (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

1454.

Vintage crystal bead necklace, a graduated faceted cube shaped design
Est Price £30 - £40

1455.

Mixed Lot: hallmarked silver pierced leaf brooch, Birmingham 1990, a white metal floral brooch stamped Silver, a vintage gilt metal and blue enamel
pheasant brooch, together with a shell cameo brooch/pendant (4)

1456.

Mixed Lot: Antique onyx and seed pearl brooch, a gold filled cruciform pendant, turquoise set (a/f), together with a Victorian brooch set with three red
stones (3)
Est Price £110 - £140

1457.

Mixed Lot: 9ct stamped bar brooch of open work design, featuring a bezel set sapphire surrounded by small seed pearls, together with a yellow metal
and peridot and seed pearl bar brooch (2
Est Price £50 - £70

1458.

Large Victorian oval shaped metal locket, engraved front and back, suspended from a heavy metal rope twist chain
Est Price £30 - £50

1459.

Set of six Guinness Essex style dress studs, depicting a seal, tortoise, ostrich, toucan, kangaroo and figure, in original "with the compliments of
Guinness" box
Est Price £50 - £70

1460.

Mixed Lot: carved shell cameo pendant, head and shoulders profile of a classical lady in an ornate frame suspended from a gilt metal chain, together
with a simulated amber necklace

1461.

Mixed Lot: Japanese Satsuma pottery brooch, typically decorated with flowers and birds, four costume brooches, a faux pearl necklace and various
other necklaces
Est Price £30 - £40

1462.

Mixed Lot: oval agate brooch, two simulated pearl necklaces, coin bracelet, ornate pierced scroll hair slide, three white metal rings etc
Est Price £35 - £50

1463.

Mixed Lot: five white metal rings stamped 925, metal torque bracelet, boxed Swarovski crystal necklace and matching earrings

1464.

Mixed Lot: modern white metal chalcedony bracelet, white metal bracelet set with red stones, pair of Aztec style drop earrings etc

1465.

Mixed Lot: double row of lotus simulated pearls, white metal and paste clasp, together with a single row of similar Pompadour pearls (2)

1466.

Mixed Lot: vintage metal buckles

1467.

Mixed Lot: vintage expanding metal bracelet, paste set, a white metal and purple stone brooch, pearl type necklace and two similar bracelets (5)
Est Price £50 - £70

1468.

Mixed Lot: four modern quartz watches, two by Berge, Censi and Talis, (4)

1469.

Cultured pearl necklace, a single row of uniform beads, size 6mm diam, to a yellow metal textured clasp stamped 375, 21cm long (fastened)
Est Price £40 - £60

1470.

Mixed Lot: four white metal and hardstone pendants, each stamped 925, together with a 925 stamped chain, with a stone heart pendant
Est Price £40 - £60

1471.

Mixed Lot: two stag coral necklaces, two modern amber fragment necklaces, cameo bracelet, sterling hinged bracelet, various necklaces etc
Est Price £80 - £100

1472.

Mixed Lot: pair of metal and enamel cufflinks, silver framed coin swivel fob, 1887 coin pendant, Bohemian style garnet brooch, five various brooches
and two pairs of cufflinks
Est Price £80 - £110

1473.

Vintage faux tortoiseshell hair slide with a metal and crystal coronet headpiece
Est Price £80 - £100

1474.

Mixed Lot: gilt metal and turquoise enamel buckle, moss agate oval brooch, glass millefiori graduated bead necklace etc
Est Price £30 - £40

1475.

Mixed Lot: 925 stamped and gilt metal hooped earrings, two snake link necklaces, quantity of white metal jewellery to include rings, chains etc,
70gms gross weight

1476.

Mixed Lot: mainly white metal jewellery to include rings, pendants etc

1477.

Mixed Lot: yellow metal bar brooch applied with a central crown motif, 19th century gilt metal memoriam pendant with a glazed hair panel verso (a/f)
and a cased gold plated stick pin (3)

1478.

Mixed Lot: cased pair of Lotus cultured pearl earrings, the mounts stamped 9ct, a Mikomoto single row of cultured pearl necklace, together with a
pair of cultured pearl earrings stamped 9kt

1481.

White leatherette box containing various costume brooches, necklaces

1482.

Mixed Lot: white metal and enamel fob watch, cufflinks, various stud earrings, brooches etc

1483.

Mixed Lot: quantity of mainly white metal jewellery to include earrings, necklaces etc

1485.

Box containing hallmarked silver chatelaine clip of pierced design, a gent's Accurist wrist watch, various faux pearls, dress rings, brooch etc
Est Price £40 - £60

1486.

Mixed Lot: 9ct gold rolled gold hinged bracelet, two marcasite bracelets, a marcasite necklace, matching cufflinks and tie pin, together with a pair of
marcasite and pearl earrings
Est Price £45 - £60

1487.

Mixed Lot: Kit Heath necklace, a design featuring five individual torpedo shaped drops with textured detail, stamped 925, together with a boxed Risis
gold plated orchid slider necklace, a T I Sento 925 dress ring, together with a Dower & Hall pendant on 925 chain (4)
Est Price £30 - £50

1488.

Tray of mainly white metal jewellery to include Siamese brooch, pendants, bracelets etc

1489.

Vintage Bakelite and treen jewellery casket to include a small quantity of necklaces, badge, earrings (previously with a music box fitting)

1490.

Tray of mainly white metal jewellery to include necklaces, pendants, bracelets etc
Est Price £30 - £50

1491.

Large quantity of void jewellery boxes

1492.

Mixed Lot: Nacre shell perfume bottle, large cross, cased quizzer, vintage bead purse etc

1493.

Large box to include modern lantern clock, various wrist watches, brooches, rings etc

1494.

Vintage brown leatherette jewel box to include necklaces, brooches, cuff links etc

1495.

Single row of cultured pearls, uniform size, (6mm approx), 240mm drop, on a later magnetic catch

1496.

Cased single row of cultured pearl necklace of uniform size (5mm) to a 375 stamped clasp, 200mm long (fastened)
Est Price £30 - £50

1497.

Cardboard box of costume jewellery to include various necklaces, brooches, wrist watches

1498.

Blue leatherette suitcase to include various costume jewellery comprising necklaces, simulated pearls, dress rings, gold plated bracelet etc
Est Price £30 - £40

1550.

First quarter of 19th century silver cased open face verge watch, John Bell - Norwich, 881, the gilt movement with engraved cock and mono-metallic
balance (hairspring a/f) to a verge escapement and with fitted dust cover to a Roman enamel dial (heavily damaged) in a hinged and polished case,
London 1819, maker's mark JH, width 56mm

1551.

Third quarter of 19th century silver cased open face lever watch, 2887, frosted and gilt movement with blued steel screws and mono-metallic balance
with engraved cock and jewelled lever escapement with fitted dust cover to a Roman enamel dial (multiple hairlines) with outside minute track and
sunk subsidiary seconds with fleur de lys type hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche
with coin milled band, London 1873, maker's mark JW and with corresponding case number, width 52 1/2mm
Est Price £35 - £45

1552.

Second quarter of 19th century and earlier silver cased open face verge watch, Thos Weaver - London, 279, the gilt movement with pierced and
engraved cock and silvered regulation disc and verge escapement to a Roman enamel dial (edge chip and multiple hairlines) with outside minute
track and blued steel fleur de lys hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover and plain band, London 1841, maker's mark IB, (case and
movement associated), width 47mm
Est Price £65 - £75

1553.

Second quarter of 19th century silver cased open face lever watch, A Martin - 6 Market St, Brighton, No 4947, the frosted gilt and jewelled and
movement with engraved cock, bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel hairspring with jewelled lever escapement to a Roman enamel
dial (hairline) with outside minute track, subsidiary seconds and gilt spade hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a
vacant cartouche and milled band, London 1834, maker's mark EV, width 50 1/2mm
Est Price £55 - £65

1554.

Early 19th century silver cased open face lever watch, John Gaskin - Dublin, 1015, frosted gilt movement with mono-metallic balance, diamond end
stone, carved and chased cock marked "Patent", and with engraved regulation scale to a lever escapement with Roman enamel dial with outside
minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel spade hands in a hinged and polished case, back cover engraved with a crest and engine
turned band (probably re-cased), London 1827, maker's mark JM, width 5cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1555.

Late 19th century silver cased open face fob watch, the Swiss frosted and jewelled movement with mono-metallic balance and cylinder escapement
to a Roman enamel dial (hairline) with outside minute track and blued steel hands in a hinged case with all over engraved decoration, Birmingham
1880, maker's mark LP, 49803, width 40mm

1556.

Late 19th/early 20th century Swiss silver cased open face cylinder watch, the frosted three-quarter plate movement with mono-metallic balance and
cylinder escapement to a Roman enamel dial with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel spade hands in a hinged case with
engine turned back cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and polished band with Swiss duty marks, 0935, 48904, width 51mm
Est Price £45 - £55

1557.

Third quarter of 19th century silver cased open face lever watch, Jas North - Ilford, 34033, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut
compensated balance, blued steel hairspring and screwed regulation scale and lever escapement with fitted dust cover to a Roman enamel dial with
outside minute track (hairlines) with sunk subsidiary seconds and gilt spade hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a
vacant gartered cartouche and coin milled band, London 1871, maker's mark PW, width 51mm
Est Price £45 - £55

1558.

Last quarter of 19th century silver cased open face American watch, Am Watch Co - Waltham, Mass, 6974803, the frosted gilt movement with bimetallic cut compensated balance and blued steel overcoil hairspring to a signed Roman enamel dial with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary
seconds and nickel spade hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and coin milled band,
Birmingham 1876, maker's mark AB, 382, width 56mm
Est Price £45 - £55

1559.

First quarter of 20th century silver cased open face lever watch, H Samuel - Manchester, 54132, the frosted and gilt movement with bi-metallic cut
compensated balance and blued steel overcoil hairspring with lever escapement and fitted dust cover to a signed Roman enamel dial with sunk
subsidiary seconds and nickel spade hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche with plain
band, London 1925, maker's mark WHS, 237, width 50mm

1560.

Early 20th century silver cased open face lever watch, H Samuel - Market St, Manchester, No 523263, the frosted and gilt movement with engraved
cock, bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel overcoiled hairspring with applied and silvered regulation scale and lever escapement
with fitted dust cover to a Roman enamel dial (multiple hairlines and rim chips) with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel
hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover, centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and coin milled band, Chester 1900, maker's
mark TPH, together with a fancy link watch chain set with T-bar, swivel and South African coin fob (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1561.

Victorian sovereign case of hinged fob form with polished and ribbed covers and bow suspension to a sprung fitted interior, stamped RD124608,
width 3.1cm, Birmingham 1894, maker's mark B&F
Est Price £40 - £50

1562.

Early 20th century Swiss silver cased open face cylinder fob watch, the frosted and gilt movement with mono-metallic balance and cylinder
escapement to a Roman enamel dial (multiple hairlines) with outside minute track and blued steel spade hands in a hinged all over engraved case
and with base metal cuvette, with Swiss duty marks, 0800, 5701, width 40mm

1563.

Early 20th century silver cased open face keyless fob watch, Stauffer - Cx de Sends, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut
compensated balance and blued steel overcoiled hairspring with lever escapement to a Roman and Arabic enamel dial with outside minute tracks
and with blued steel hands and sweep centre seconds in a hinged and polished case with initialled back cover and hand set to the band, 215764,
and with import marks for London 1910, sponsor's mark CN, width 3.75cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1564.

Early 20th century Swiss silver cased half hunter keyless fob watch, frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut compensated balance
and blued steel overcoil hairspring with lever escapement to a Roman enamel dial with outside minute track and blued steel hands in a hinged and
polished case signed to the cuvette "Payne & Co - 163 New Bond St, London, No 121666", (lacking bezel) and to a black enamel chapter ring and
bearing Swiss duty marks, 0935, and with corresponding case number, width 36mm

1565.

Second quarter of 20th century 9ct gold American open face keyless lever watch, AWW Co - Waltham, USA, 24214631, the engraved movement
with bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel overcoiled hairspring to a signed Arabic enamel dial (multiple hairlines) with outside minute
track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel moon hands in a hinged and polished case with presentation engraved cuvette "Presented to Mr H G
Ribbons as a token of esteem by the head of PM & Staff, P O Norwich, on his retirement, 5/4/29", Chester 1928, maker's mark BB, 5848, weight
approx 64gms all in, width 46mm
Est Price £100 - £120

1566.

Early 20th century 9ct gold half hunter keyless pocket watch, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with mono-metallic balance, blued steel
hairspring and lever escapement to an Arabic enamel dial (hairline) with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel hands in a
hinged and polished case with base metal cuvette (knocks to the band) and cover with black enamel Arabic chapter ring, import marks for London
1911, sponsor's mark GS, 421484, width 41mm
Est Price £180 - £220

1567.

Early 20th century gold plated full hunter keyless pocket watch, A.W.W.co. Waltham, USA, 24664456 roman enamel dial with outside minute track
sunk subsidary seconds and blue steel hands in a hinged polished case, the cover with outer engraved monogramme, width 51mm
Est Price £35 - £45

1568.

Early 20th century gold plated full hunter keyless pocket watch, the Swiss 7-jewel movement with mono-metallic balance, blued steel hairspring and
lever escapement to a Roman enamel dial (hairline and lacking all hands) with outside minute track, subsidiary seconds in a hinged case with all
over engine turned decoration and cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and coin milled band, marked "Empress, AWC Co, 1765271",
width 51mm
Est Price £40 - £50

1569.

Early 20th century American gold plated full hunter keyless lever watch, Elgin Natl Watch Co, 10438984, the engraved 15-jewel movement with bimetallic cut compensated balance and blued steel overcoiled hairspring with lever escapement to a signed Roman enamel dial with outside minute
track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel spade hands in a hinged case with all over engine turned decoration and coin milled band and
marked "B&B, 67766", width 5.1cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1570.

First quarter of 20th century silver cased open face lever watch, SS & Co, the frosted and gilt movement with mono-metallic balance and overcoil
hairspring to a Roman enamel dial (rim chips and hairlines) with sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel spade hands in a hinged and polished case
with presentation engraved back cover with import marks for London 1919, sponsor's mark GS, 2093485, width 50mm
Est Price £35 - £45

1571.

Late 19th century silver cased half hunter keyless lever watch, Aldred & Son - Great Yarmouth, 5717, 123545, the frosted and gilt three-quarter plate
movement with bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel overcoil hairspring with lever escapement to a signed Roman enamel dial with
outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and blued steel gilt hands in a hinged and polished case with cobalt blue enamel chapter ring and with
hand set to the band, Birmingham 1894, maker's mark JR, 808, width 50mm
Est Price £90 - £100

1572.

Late 19th century gun metal oversize open face keyless lever watch, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with mono-metallic balance, silvered
hairspring and lever escapement to a Roman enamel dial with outside minute track, subsidiary seconds and blued steel hands in a hinged and
patinated case with cuvette and glazed movement, 137383, width 65mm

1573.

Last quarter of the 19th century silver cased open face centre seconds lever watch, No 65032, the frosted gilt and jewelled three quarter plate
movement with bi-metallic cut compensated balance, blued steel overcoiled hairspring and lever escapement to a Roman and Arabic enamel dial
with sunk centre and outside scale of zero to 300 with nickel spade hands (minute hand lacking) and blued steel sweep centre seconds in a hinged
and polished case, the back cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and coin milled band with stop/start button, Chester 1887, maker's
mark JR, width 6cm
Est Price £80 - £90

1574.

First quarter of 20th century silver cased open face keyless lever watch, Omega, 5457589, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut
compensated balance and blued steel overcoiled hairspring with lever escapement to a signed Roman enamel dial with outside minute track, sunk
subsidiary seconds and gilt moon hands in a hinged case with engine turned back cover centred with a vacant cartouche and with coin milled band,
Birmingham 1919, maker's mark ALD, 379726, width 5.1cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1575.

Early 20th century base metal cased open face keyless lever watch, Moeris "Invicta", the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with mono-metallic
balance and lever escapement to a double sunk Arabic enamel dial with outside minute track and signed to the centre and with fancy pierced gilt
hands in a hinged and polished case with signed cuvette, 701622, width 47mm
Est Price £55 - £65

1576.

Late 19th century white metal fancy link fob watch chain set with two ovoid spheres and with swivel and hook, tassel fob and further coin fob, length
31cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1577.

Late 19th century silver graduated curb link watch chain set with base metal swivel and with T-bar and shield shaped pierced fob, length 36cm
Est Price £40 - £50

1578.

Late 19th century silver brick link watch chain set with single swivel and button holder, length 49cm
Est Price £30 - £40

1579.

Early 20th century Swiss silver cased half hunter keyless fob watch, Alpine, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut compensated
balance, blued steel overcoil hairspring and lever escapement to a Roman enamel dial (multiple hairlines) with outside minute track and blued steel
hands in a hinged and polished case with cobalt blue enamel chapter ring bearing Swiss duty marks, 0935, 31597, width 36mm

1580.

Mixed Lot: comprising English silver cased open faced key wind lever fob watch, London 1867, together with a further Swiss silver cased open faced
keyless fob watch with frosted gilt and jewelled movement and cylinder escapement in a hinged and polished case with import marks for Chester
1911 and a gold plated 17-jewel Avia wrist watch, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

1581.

Mixed Lot: comprising a late 19th century Swiss silver cased open faced key wind cylinder fob watch, Soldano - Geneve, together with a boxed
Ingersoll "Triumph" centre seconds pocket watch and a Swatch watch, various dates and makers (3)

1582.

Elizabeth II silver mounted easel backed quartz timepiece, the shaped rectangular mount to a signed Roman dial with gilt hands and sweep centre
seconds to a quartz movement, height 9cm, Sheffield 1993, maker's mark RC

1583.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Continental silver cased open face verge watch, unsigned, the frosted and gilt movement with pierced and engraved bridged
cock and silvered regulation scale to an Arabic enamel dial (a/f) in a hinged and polished case with engraved detail (requiring full restoration)
together with five various pocket and fob watch movements (all a/f) and a quantity of various enamel and composite pocket fob and wrist watch dials
(qty)

1584.

Mixed Lot: comprising a 9ct gold ladies Centaur watch, a 17-jewel movement to a signed and silvered Arabic dial in a polished square case with
stepped lugs and fitted brown stitched strap, together with a further unmarked 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, and a further silver and marcasite set
cocktail watch with 17-jewel movement, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

1585.

Mid-20th century Swiss ladies cocktail watch, Movado, the movement (heavily water damaged) to a signed and silvered circular dial in a polished
case with hinged floral grille cover and snap-on back, stamped 0750, R7951 and fitted with a plated bracelet (a/f), width excluding crown 2cm
Est Price £60 - £70

1586.

Mixed Lot: comprising a 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, the jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut compensated balance to a silvered Arabic dial with
sunk centre and blued steel hands in a hinged and polished case, stamped 375, sponsor's mark GS, 332010, together with a further silver cased
cocktail watch of rectangular form with jewelled movement and engraved and silvered Arabic dial with blued steel hands in a hinged and polished
case with black fabric strap, width excluding crown 26 and 17mm respectively, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

1587.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Swiss silver cased early 20th century wrist watch, the jewelled movement with cylinder escapement to a fancy Arabic
enamel dial with red 12, outside minute track and mis-matched hands in a hinged and polished case with guilloche enamelled bezel, wire lugs and
stitched brown leather strap, import marks for Chester 1910, sponsor's mark AGR, together with two further silver cased examples, various dates
and makers (3)

1588.

Mixed Lot: comprising a 9ct gold ladies Tissot dress watch, the jewelled movement to a signed and silvered dial in a polished rectangular case with
presentation engraved snap on back and fitted integral mesh link bracelet with folding clasp, weight approx 20gms all in, together with a further J W
Benson 9ct gold ladies watch and gate link type bracelet with folding clasp, weight approx 15gms all in and a further Avia 9ct gold example on a
stitched black leather strap, various dates and makers
Est Price £200 - £240

1589.

Mixed Lot: comprising a stainless steel automatic centre seconds calendar wrist watch, Seiko "No 5", the automatic movement to a signed and
silvered circular dial with day/date aperture at 3 and luminous filled chrome hands with sweep centre seconds in a polished case with screw down
back and fitted brick link bracelet with signed clasp, together with a further Seiko "Sportsmatic", the 17-jewel movement to a metallic grey dial with
date aperture at 3 and chrome dagger hands with sweep seconds in a polished case with screw down back and fitted bracelet with signed clasp and
a gold plated Excalibur 17-jewel centre seconds calendar wrist watch, the signed and silvered dial, gilt baton markers and hands with sweep centre
seconds and date aperture at 3 in a polished case with screw down back and sprung link bracelet, width of former 2.7cm, various dates and makers
(3)
Est Price £30 - £40

1590.

Mixed Lot: comprising a modern stainless steel Eterna wrist watch, the movement (unseen) to a signed and silvered rectangular dial with applied gilt
Arabic numerals and outside centre seconds track with subsidiary seconds and dagger hands in a polished and brushed steel rectangular case with
stitched crocodile Eterna strap with deployant buckle, together with a Seiko quartz centre seconds wrist watch with metallic navy blue circular dial
with applied baton markers and hands with sweep centre seconds and date aperture at 3 in a polished and brushed case with screw down back and
fitted brick link bracelet with signed clasp and a mid-20th century Bulova base metal cased ladies wrist watch with 15-jewel movement, signed and
silvered dial, skeletonised blued steel hands with subsidiary seconds in a circular case with stepped bezel and snap on back fitted with a stitched
brown leather strap, width of former excluding crown 2.6cm, various dates and makers (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

1591.

Mixed Lot: comprising five various wrist watches including Zentena, Vialli, Accurist, Mido, and Shark (last incomplete), various dates and makers (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

1592.

Mixed Lot: comprising three various 9ct gold ladies wrist watches, together with a Swiss silver cased full hunter pocket watch, retailed by Dyer, 90
Regent St, London, further modern Ingersoll fob watch and further quartz dress watch, various dates and makers (6)
Est Price £60 - £70

1593.

Mixed Lot: comprising an 8-day timepiece retailed by John Walker - 1 South Molton St, together with an Ingersoll wrist watch and two further
including Casio and Omac and a quantity of watch straps (qty)

1594.

Mixed Lot: comprising a silver cased open face key wind fob watch together with an Ingersoll pocket watch, together with ten various wrist watches
including Pallas, Philip Mercier, Services, Timex, Casio, and gilt tribute watch, various dates and makers (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

1595.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various modern wrist watches including Rotary, Seiko, "Kinetic", further quartz Seiko and Sekonda, various dates and
makers (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

1596.

Mixed Lot: comprising various modern wrist watches together with assorted pocket watch parts, cases, movements etc and a quantity of new/old
stock watch straps etc (qty)

1597.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various Heuer Supersport stop watches, each with red plastic cases (a/f), together with a further large quantity of various
stop watch spare parts, mostly for stop watches including balance staffs, crystals, mainsprings etc (qty)

1598.

9ct gold ladies wrist watch and bracelet, the jewelled movement to the silvered square dial with applied Arabic numerals and signed "A Ames Norwich" with outside minute track and dagger hands in a polished square case with stepped lugs and fitted snake link bracelet with folding clasp,
width excluding crown 1.6cm, weight approx 18gms all in
Est Price £120 - £140

1599.

Mid-20th century 9ct gold ladies wrist watch and bracelet, Rotary, the jewelled movement to a signed and silvered circular dial in a polished oval
case with snap on back and fitted mesh link bracelet with folding clasp, weight approx 19gms all in
Est Price £80 - £100

1600.

Early 20th century 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, Titus, jewelled movement to a signed and silvered Arabic dial with blued steel hands and subsidiary
seconds in a polished circular case and fitted base metal mesh link bracelet
Est Price £30 - £40

1601.

Early 20th century mixed metal ladies cocktail watch, the Swiss 15-jewel movement to a silvered rectangular dial with Arabic chapter ring, outside
minute track and blued steel hands in a hinged rectangular case with gem set shoulders and presentation inscription, further engraved (18ct plus
Plat) and fitted with a mesh link bracelet with folding clasp marked 9, 375, weight approx 15gms all in
Est Price £80 - £100

1602.

Late 20th century gold plated pendant watch, the textured demi-lune case with ring suspension to a gimballed 17-jewel movement with signed and
silvered circular dial and gilt hands, diam 2.2cm

1603.

Late 20th century gold plated automatic centre seconds calendar wrist watch, Omega "Geneve", cal 684, 35357311, the automatic movement to a
signed and silvered circular dial with outside minute track, gilt baton markers, luminous tip filled dagger hands with sweep centre seconds and date
aperture at 3, in a polished case with screw down stainless steel back and signed winding crown with later fitted sprung link bracelet, width excluding
crown 2.2cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1604.

Early 20th century silver cased wrist watch, the frosted gilt and jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel
overcoiled hairspring with lever escapement to a Roman enamel dial (large rim chip at 4) with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and
blued steel hands in a hinged and polished case with hand set to the band and with import marks for London 1908, sponsor's mark LW, 272810,
width excluding crown 3.6cm and fitted with a plain leather strap with steel buckle
Est Price £30 - £40

1605.

Second quarter of 20th century 9ct gold wrist watch retailed by Mappin, the Swiss 15-jewel movement with mono-metallic balance and lever
escapement to a signed and silvered circular Arabic dial with outside minute track, subsidiary seconds and mis-matched blued steel hands in a
polished circular case with snap on bezel and back and fixed lugs with import marks for Glasgow 1926, sponsor's mark SD, 333764

1606.

Third quarter of 20th century 9ct gold centre seconds wrist watch, Rekord, 022-18, the Swiss 16-jewel movement to a signed and silvered circular
dial with outside minute track, Arabic evens and further dagger markers and hands with a red sweep centre seconds in a polished case with snap on
bezel and back, London 1959, maker's mark LA, 222, 008, and fitted with a sprung link bracelet, width 3.2cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1607.

Second quarter of 20th century 9ct gold wrist watch retailed by Dipple - Norwich, the Swiss jewelled movement with bi-metallic cut compensated
balance, blued steel overcoiled hairspring and lever escapement to an engine turned signed and silvered circular dial with outside minute track and
Arabic chapter ring with blued steel hands and sunk subsidiary seconds in a polished rectangular case with snap on bezel and hinged back (hinge
a/f) and fitted with a later mesh link bracelet, London 1926, maker's mark GS, 579866, width 2.8cm
Est Price £50 - £60

1608.

Modern automatic centre seconds calendar wrist watch, Seiko Presage, 6R15D, the 23-jewel automatic movement to a navy blue circular dial with
printed Roman numerals with outside minute track and white finished spade hands with chrome sweep centre seconds and date aperture at 3 in a
polished and brushed steel case with exhibition back and large signed winding crown fitted with a navy blue stitched leather strap with deployant
clasp, together with its original fitted box of issue, width without crown 4.1cm
Est Price £60 - £80

1609.

Modern gold plated calendar wrist watch, Dreyfuss & Co, the movement (unseen) to an engine turned and silvered dial with outside 12 hour track
with gilt dagger hands over subsidiaries for hours and minutes with date aperture at 6 in a polished case with bevelled bezel and screwed down
back, marked Series 1924, No 0237, fitted with a stitched brown strap with deployant clasp, width without crown 4.1cm, together with its original fitted
watch box of issue and associated paperwork
Est Price £150 - £180

